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CULF CRISIS

Ghroniele of a war
foretold

SALAH JABER

I t ERY MUCH less would be
I ! neeoeo to dissuade saddam
!! H*""in fro- altackins r.he sau-
U o, *o,goo,n, 

"uppo".n!.nu, 
.n*

the intention. Infinitely less would be
needed to impose the embargo dese€d by
the UN Security Colrrlcil. And it is not
over! Beyond the continued build up of
lheir own troops on the gound (the Penta-
gon envisages 250,000 in total), the Unit-
ed States is maintaining prcssure on its
imperialist parhers and on rleir Arab,
Muslim and o0ler Third World henchmen
to send new forces.

Thus, on September 15 and 16, it was
armounced in quick succession that France
would send 4,200 more men; Pakistan
3,000; Bangladesh-3,000; E$,?t 15,000;
and Slda 10,000, These thousands of sol-
die$, with equipment including several
hundred tanks, are to be added to the thou-
sards already sent by the sarne countries
shce the beginning of the crisis. They will
aU be deployed on Saudi territory, in coor-
dination with the 150,000 US troops
already in place. The French reinforce-
mgnts are specialist antitank and anti-
helicopter troops, representing a signifi-
cant boost for the US plan of action. The
prcsence of the others has a plimadly
political flmction, tiat of giving ar AIab
afld Muslim cover for the essentially
American and westem character of the
deployment ulderway - and of the
aggression which is being pepared.

The countries concerned are to reaeive a
fat reward. Egypt, already the principal
world benefrciary of US aid after the state
of Israel, will see its military debt of S7
bilion to t}le Utited States simply wdtten
ofl To this can be addod the billions of
dollan which will undoubtedly be chan-
neUed to it by the Arab potentates of the
Gulf, as well as by the pool of imperialist
backers rounded up by Washington, Syria.
previously stuggling with a grave finan-
cial crisis, will be bailed out and have its

projects financed by the oil sheikhs.
James Baker himself came to Damascus
to assure himself of the good intentions
of the regime of Hafez El-Assad, not long
ago held up to obloquy by the White
House.

Assad has given the green light for the
sending of Syrian reinforcements which
wi[ be put, for extra security, under the
command of a Saudi Ernir. Nonetheless,
fie US administration cannot, at this
stage, and faced with the pro-Israeli lob-
by in Congrcss, directly pay off Slria. It
has fterefore pushed Thatcher, who Bush
himself has publicty declaJed to be his
most rusty ally, to lift her veto on the
garting of 146 million ECUS that 0re
EEC had Fomised to Syria.

United States divides up the
cash

In all these opentions, the US has
imposed irself not only as military master
of the imperia.list world order, but also -ard this is new - as apportioner of the
intemational financing of this order. Cer-
tair y, the Saudi kingdom with its petro-
dolla$, has been a reliable additional
backer for Washington, both for opera-
tions in accord with US legality (Afghan-
istan) and ilegal oprations Q.licaragua).
But this time, the pool of backers being
asked to conribute is much bigger. To
the $12 billion ftom the Arab oil sheikhs,
including the Kuwaiti govemmeflt in
exile (from its supposedly ftozen assets),
must be added $4b ftom Japan, $2b from
Germany, $2b from the EEC and even
$ 1 50 million from Italy.

This "Band Aid" of gigantic propor-
tions @ow deep must be the bittemess of
those who have struggled to raise a few
millions for the famine in Af!ica!) is des-
tined, in paft, to compensate and reward
the effors of the local participants in the
imperialist enciclement (Egypt, Jordan,

Turkey, and so on) under the aegis of the
United Srares. Bur a big parr of fte kirty
will go into financing Ore US intervention,
whose cost is incessantly being revised
upwards by rhe Pentagon - $15 billior
on the latest estimates.

This estimate is a revealing one. It colre-
sponds officially to the cost of a year's
stationing of the US forces deployed on
the gormd - whereas Baker vows, to
whoever will listen, tlat the depafiure of
troops will take place "as soon as the cri-
sis ends". But to envisage a cost of$1.25b
a month for 12 months, as much as for the
fust two months ($2.5b in total to the end
of September) with their enormous costs
of transport and installation on the
ground, shows that there is something in
the wind.

Taking account of the fact that in addi-
tion to direct flnalrcing, the Saudi monar-
chy fumishes oil, water and other
products and services froe to the US forc-
es, Ore prrposed budget co[esponds much
morg closely to a scenado of armed con-
frontation(albeit of short duration) ftan to
that of a simple application of the embar-
go dealeed by the Security Cormcil.

In this respect the disclosures made to
tll.e Washington Pos, by Michael Dugan,
then chief of staff of tlrc US Air Force,
which led to his dismissal, should be tak-
en seriously.

They confimed what many other dec-
laratons coming from Pentagon spokes-
pe$ons have aheady made clear. The
only s€rious military option for Ore US
genenls is to strike a heavy military blow
at Iraq at tJle begtming, in such a marmer
as to bring about a rapid surlender, or
evel! rout, of its roops. kaq is to be
brought [o its knees, whilst three major
risks are avoided: a vast confrontation
between ground forces, wirl a high
human cost which US public opinion
would tolente with difficulry; the exren-
sion of fighting to the Saudi oilhelds by
the haqis - their major dissuasive
option; and/or an intensive conflict of
longer than 72 hours which could spread
to the whole Arab region, where long
accumulaM frustsations nour:ish a solid
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THE biggest deployment of US forces since the Vietnam war,
the biggest British military lnterventlon slnce the Malvinas
war, the biggest French expeditionary lorce slnce the Algerian
war - three relerence polnts whlch speak volumes on the
nature of lhe lmperialist crusade underway agalnst lraq. The
concentration ol imperialist and allled troops and arms in
Saudl Arabla, ln the coasts and waters o, the Gult and ln the
Red Sea, bear no relation to their declared oblectlve.
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Palestinian leaders play musical chairs
THE GULF CRISIS has presented the Aralat leadership ol the Palestins Lib-

eration Organization (PLO) with one of the most serious dilem mas in its history.
It is torn between the Saudi kingdom, which has always been one ol its main
sources of lunds and lraq, with which it has develop6d close links in the past

decade, after some years of conrlict.
ln the lran/lraq War, Saudi money was also going to lraq and at this time Ara-

lat became strongly compromised with Saddam Hussein, with whom, besides
he shared a common hostilily to the Syrian regime. Ara{at mov6d most of the

forces loyalto him lo lraq, where a number of command posts are also locatsd.
Now, Aratat finds himself in the same uncomfortabls position as Jordan's King

Hussein, caught between economic dependence on lraq and its links with
world imperialism and ils localsatraps. The PLo leadership, furthermore, like
the Jordanian king, ,aces strong pro-lraq popular feeling, which is evident on

both sides of the Jordan.
The Aralat leadership is trying lo face both ways. lt has not condemned lraq

and is maintaining its good relations with Saddam Hussein, trylng all the while
to convince the Saudis that they would be just lhe people to mediate. On the

other hand, it has sent a public message has been sent to lhe Saudi King Fahd,
putting th6ir lorces at His Majesty's disposalfor lhe delencs ol his kingdom.
The lettwing of the PLO is facing a rathor ditferent dilemma. lts close ties with
lhe Syrian rsgime now come into conflict with its anti-imperialism (and Arab

nationalism), which t€nd to push it into supporling kaq. Goorge Habash otthe
popular Front Ior ths Liberation ol Palestine (PFLP) has gone the furthest

towards the latter position. ln the early days ol the crisis he went lo lh€ lraqi
capital Baghdad lor a mutual admiration ssssion with Saddam Hussein. Thus
there is a reconciliation between the two men. Moving in fixed opposition to

Arafat, the PFLP has been violently opposed to the lraqi regims forlhe past ten
years, after being its prot6g6 in prsvious years. - S. J. *

no resolution of this crisis which does not
involve an unconditional Iraqi wirl&aw-
al". ln other words, no comprom'se is

acceptable. For the maste$ of fte world
impedalist order, the only choice open to
Saddam Hussein is rhat of grovelling or
being crushed.

And there is no point in lookhg to Mos-
cow !o djssuade the US from exercisirg
the military option. More bogged do\rn
than ever in ia intemal problems, more
concemed than ever to benefit from the
political and economic benevolelce of the
imperialists, Corbachev is literally selling
Ihem his connivance, indeed his complici-
ty. Such is the meaning of the transaction
of September 9 at Helsinki; George Bush
went therc accompanied by a host of
American businessmen, who waited in the
antechamber of the summit for authoriza-
tion to continue thet voyage to Moscow
with invesmrent proposals.

The go ahead was not long in coming,
and Bush was able to publicly congratu-
late himself on the "remarkable coopem-
tion shown by the USSR" on the subjeat
of the Gulf crisis, the thene of the sum-
mit, promising to recommend to Congress
on his retum "as close a coopemtion as
possible in the economic spherc".

Moscow glves green light lor
military action

The common declaration of the two
presidents at the end of their meeting did
not limit itself (o conhrming the collusion
aLeady realized at the UN Security Coun-
cil. In envisaging "supplementary meas-
wes", it legitimized in advance a recourse
to force, if the embargo strould prove
insufficient, As rVe,e,rr€el commented on
September 17: "Moscow insists &at the
Gulf crisis can be settled peacefirlly, but
Gorbachev shows no sign of actively
opposing Bush's stategy, even if the
American prcsident chooles to use force".

For a number of rcasons, includhg cli-
matic considerations, the ne.ed to com-
plete the deplo).rnent, and the necessity of
at least trying to obtain rhe capinrlation of
Saddam Hwsein by sanctions, Washing-
ton must mark time for the moment,
before passing to the offensive. This time
must be put to good use by all the anti-
imperia.lisr forces of the world to assemble
a ge4uine anti-war movement. Some
progress has begun to be registered in Oris
arca: to Ore popular mobilizations in the
Amb world, we caII now add political or
social reactions in countries like France or
the Spanish state which are not negligible,
Il is necessary to intensiry our campaign
around the following demands:

a Immediate wirldmwal of fie imperi-
alist forces from the Gulfregion.

a An end to t]le blockade oflraq and fte
freezing ofits forcign holdings.

a Refusal of all the costs of the military
intervention ard immediate annulation of
all austeriry measures imposed on the
masses.*

hatred of t}Is United States and popular
solidarify wifi Iraq.

This scenario requtes its "Tonkin Gulf
Incidert" (fte pretext for the US aggres-
sion against Viemam) to inaugwate the
hostilities. The Pentagon strategists intend
to have the initiative in any armed conJlict

- carrying out what they call, wirh
bpathtaking h,?ocrisy, a "preemptive
stdke". Suprise is moreover a major ele-
ment of tieir military option - tlar of a
Iightning, intensive and massive bombard-
ment ('carpet bombing") which would
flatbn most of Iraq's defences as well as
rhe morule ofits troops and population.

The impedalist annies dispose of over-
whelming air superio ty over Iraq. The
former have nearly double the number of
aircraft in the theatre of operations than
the kaqi aImy (507o more for lhe US air-
craft alone) whereas rwo tlLirds ofthe Iraqi
machines are obsolete. But even suppos-
ing ftar the quanriry and qualiry of fte air-
force were equal, the imperialist forces
would still be superior in this domain.

Aviation is lhe favoued weapon of the
technologically advanced counEies, for
more thar matelial reasons, for after all
material car be bought or delivered. It is
also and above all for rcasons of hrunan
competence - the sophisticatiol of mod-
em atcraft is such that they demand a
high level of know-how to be fu y uri-
lized. It is this that explains, for example,
I$aeli air superiority over the Arab coun-
ties. When, on top of this, the quartiry
and qualiry of material is added, the super-
iority becomes overwhekning. It contrasts
with the relative luLnerability of the impe-

rialist troops in the case of a land con-
ftontation with the Iraqi army, be it only
for psychological reasons. It is fiis super-
iority which the US genenls wish to put
to fiil use.

The aggressive intentio$ manifested
by the Pentagon are in total harmony
with rle political attitude of t}le Whire
House. The signs of a weakeling of Sad-
dam Hussein's position multiply - he
has never in leality ruled out compro-
mise, authorizing his friends, Yasser Ara-
fat and King Hussein of Jordan, to
cqrtinue thet senrch for a face-saving
solutiol. But confary to lhe misinforma-
tion campaign in the media of the imperi-
alist countde.s, it is Bush and Thatcher
who aro being intra$igent rathe{ than
Saddam Hussein, champion in every kind
of volte-face. Washington exercises per-
manent Ixessue on those among its
allies, European as much as Arab, who
might be tempted by an "Arab solution"
to the fiisis.

Thus, French impedalism, which has a
lot to lose in lraq, has expressed irs pref-
erence for this type of solutio& In the
same way, the Moroccan, Jordanian,
Algedan, Tunisian and Yemeni regimes,
as well as dte leadership of the PLO, are
attempting to negotiate a compromise
and avoid a regional conJlagration which
will rcbound agaiist them.

Washington is wo*ing non-stop to
th.xart them in this area. Baker is multi
plying his trips abroad to rhis end. At the
end of his last !ow, on September 1 5, he
de4lared at Bonn airport "We have
recelved political commitments to acc?t
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GULF CRISIS

The politics ot oil
WHATEVER Moscow's anxieties

about the political and military con-
sequences of the US crushing lraq,
it stands to gain economically from

any conflict in the Arab-Persian Gulf
which leads to higher oil prices. The
Soviet Union is the world's biggest

oil producer, with much under-
exploited potential. The Kremlin

hopes that oil exports will become
an important source of hard curren-

cy.

For this to happen, the profitability
of its oil extraction has to be

improved, something that requir6s a
long{erm price rise. Technicalaid

from the united States is also need-
ed. Bush is working on it. On his
way to Helsinki, he lold the busi-

nessmen with him that he wanted to
see "the best American know how
on oilproduction, drilling and seis-
mic work going to the Soviet Union"

(Neu/s lveek, September 17).

The US oil industry, to which Bush
is personally tied, also has an inter-
est in seeing a relatively high stable
price. This would have the eflect of
reducing American dependence on
oil imports, lor two reasons: through
a reduclion in domestic consump-
lion because of hlgher pricss; and

an increas€ in localproduction mak-
ing it prolitable to reopen shut down
wells and the drilling of new ones.

The American oil interest would bs
happy with a stable price ol between

$25 and $30 per barrel, which the
world economy could stand. ln fact
at today's dolla-r pricss oilwas sell-
ing for $70 per barrelin Novsmber

'1980. Althe €xperts say that the
present price rise was inevitable,
with orwithoul Saddam Husssin.
OPEC's production capacity was

being used at 85% and demand was
continuing to grow, owing to a price

lower in realtermsthan in 1973,
before the first "oil shock'.

Washinglon also prolits lrom the
rise in revenues ol the oil producing
states consequenton a riss in the oil

price, above allthrough the pur-
chase of American Treasury bonds
by Saudi Arabia, which can help lo
finance the US budget deficit. This

ls one of the most important aspecls
of the Saudi kingdom's involvement

in the US economy.

The main motive lor the rush to
restorethe emirof Kuwait isto main-

tain states ol this type - und€r-
populat6d in relation to their oil

wealth - in existence, so that the
"excess" capital is recycled in the

imperialist countries (see /y190). -s.J. *

INCE the end of August there
have been demonstrations in
most of the big cities of the
Spanish state (see llz 190).

On Septembd 16, a number of actions
took place throughout fhe coutry, at the
call of a national cornmittee against the
imperialist intervention. Some 400 to 500
people demonstr'ated in Madrid, several
hundred in Cadiz (against the departure
of conscripts). The committee has drawn
in most of the far left, along with Peace,
anti-militadst ard women's goups. The
Communist Party (hiding under the label
of United kft) has frnally come out
cleaily for the recall of the imperialist
txoops, but is manoeuvring over the ques-
tion of united action. The CP was
involved in the preparatory committees
for September 16, but pulled out ofjoint
activity over the inclusion of a[ appeal
for insubordination. The Young Commu-
nists werc nonetheless plesent on the
demonsffations.

SOME 3,000 people attended a meeting
in New York on September 1 3 to call for

which some activists i[ the Coalition con-
sider is insufficiently citical oflraq.

AMID rullrours of a dght-wing counter-
demonstration, plans are rmder way for a
united aIld-war demonstration in Amster-
darn in Holland on September 29. Efforrs
are being made to involve the major DuEh
peace movement in this action.

THE West German far left has organized
a series of me€tilgs wift the Commwist
Party and unions, including the powerful
metalworken union, demanding the recall
of fte NATO noops from the Persian Gulf
and against the west German govem-
ment's support for the war-drive. For the
West German govemment to send forces
to the Culf legally it would be necessary to
change the constitution, which forbids the
deployment of West German aimed forces
outside NATO territory.

A BIG demonsradon is being plamed in
Belgium out of a meeting to be held oII
October 5. This initiative is being supporl-
ed by big Flemish and Walloon peace
movements, tJre Flemish Greens and other
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Steps forward for
antiwar movement
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an end to 0le US -led
wardrive. Actions
have also takeo plac.e
in many US cities. On
Septembq 18 a
National Coalition for
Peace in dre Middle
East was formed,
&awing in activists
ftom throughout the
USA. Leading figures
from the Rainbow
Coalition, associated
wifi the Rev. Jesse
Jackson took part in
the meeting, alrlough
not as official reprc-
sentatives of the Rain-
bow Coalition. There
was a discussion at
the meeting over
wherher to include the
call for haqi with-
&awal from Kuwait
in the platform - this
was finally included
by a 2-1 vote.

The Coalition is
&awing up plans for a
mpid rcsponse in case
war brcaks out, and is
considering how [o
mobilize for the Octo-
ber 20 demonstrations
called by a New
York-bas€d goup,
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Tunisia - popular support for lraq
THE bulk ol the population and opposition lorces have taken up a position ol

support to Saddam Hussein to one degree or another. Arab nationalist senti-
ment has revived.

A "Committee againsl aggression and in supporl of lraq" has been formed on
the initiative of the General Union of Tunisian Workers (UGTT) the single union
centre in which the whole left, including the Trotskyists are participating. Public
meetings, lealletting and demonstration have been taking place throughout the

country. Trade unions have been refusing to handle British and American
goods.

The goverrment has maintained a position oI embarrassed neutrality. The
Arab summit in Cairo has been boycotted, but the August '14 demonstration

was repressed. Al leasl46 fundamenlalists and 14 militants of lhe far lefl were
arrested and a far lell)ournal, Elbadilhas been provisionally closed down.
The government is not the only one to have been walking the high wire. The

Com munist Party will pay for snubbing Arab national feelings by losing a part of
its base. Th6 fundamentalists, meanwhile, are torn b€tween their pro-lraqi sup-

porters and their Saudi paymasters. They have swung about wildly, from
denouncing the invasion to supporting Saddam Hussein, and from justifying the
Saudi's appeal lor imperialist aid to denouncing the presence of lh€ "eaters of

pork and drinkers ol alcohol" in the holy places. For each leader, a different
position! *

organizations, including the SAP//POS,
Belgial section of the Fourth Intemation-
al,

The Gulf crisis has sealed the brcak
between the Flemish social democrats
(SP) and the peace movement, in which
the SP once played an important role. In
1987. lhe SP led an acLive campaigl
against military participation in the mili-

On September 14, the Japanese govern,
ment voted $3b h money plus material
support for the ward ve. Under the exist-
ing Japaaese constitution, Japan camot
send troops to fight abroad. However,
therc is said to be discussion within the
government about changing this.

The Japanese far leit, including the Jap-
alese section of the Fouth International

rrt

(JRCL) has been organizing pickets aid
protests 

- as yet small 
- denanding no

arms and no money for the intervention. A
demolsfation in support of these
demands is plarmed for October 7. The
Japanese Communist Pafiy suppofis these
demands but has yet to take action. The
Socialist Party on the other hand has sup-
po ed the Japanese gove[unent line.

Nonetheless opinion polls indicare rhar
around 50% of Japanese people do not
suppofl lheir country's involvemenl in the
Gulf crusade 'rk

6

tary escalation in the Gulf.
This time it has been swal-
lowed up by the l{oly AIli-
arce.

IN Britain, an antiwar
demonsfation in London
on September 1 5 drcw over
5,000 people, receiving
coverage orl national TV
and radio. The Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament
(CND), the main British
peace orgatization, was
divided over Ore call for the
immediate withdrawal of
troops, supported by rhe
Campaign Against War in
the Gulf (CAWG), the
main force behind the dem-
onstration. The bulk of t}Ie
demonstation wa-s made
up of *re far left and inde-
pendents, although Laborr
MPs and Ken Cameron of
the Fire Brigades Union
spoke from the platform. A
conference against the \rar-
drive is being planned by
CAWG and pickets of the
US Embassy are being
held.

JAPAN has been under
great pressue from the
United States ro get
involved in the imperialisr
interyention in the Gulf.

l.;r'i$t;[
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SOUTH AFRICA

The Reef War

THE BRUTAL vlolence whlch swept through maior black
townshlps of the Transvaal Beef wlthln days of the second
round ol talks between the de Klerk government and the ANC
has shattered the atmospherc of the "new South Africa". ln
weeks ol Intense, bltter carnage and counter carnage, many
hundreds of people have dled and thousands more have been
inlured and left homeless with most of thelr belonglngs
destroyed.

Finally, after much prevarication, and with the tacit
agreement ol the ANc, the state sent troops lnto the
townships to "restore order". A thinly disgulsed new state of
emergency has been declared. Thls ls barely three months
after the much heralded partiall lilting of the prevlous state of
emergency, which had been in force since 1986. The sheer
scale and brutallty of the "Reel War" has etched a question
mark on the reform process and the prospects for a peaceful
transltlon period. The followlng analysls ol the underlying
causes of the reef war was written at the start of September.

SOPHIE HAWES

regulatioN in 1986, most of the structures
of the migant labour system still exist.
"Zulus" are formally citizens of lhe kwa-
Zulu "homeland", "Xhosas" of the Trans-
kei ard so on. A Zulu man wishing to
work in "white" South Africa must leave
his wife and family and seek work and
accommodation as a "single" mar.

MiSrants enjoy few rights and berefits.
Forced to [ve in a mine compound, a sin-
gle sex hostel, squatter camp or over-
arowded township house, they face the
insecurity of only temporary residelce
and employment.

Conditions in the hostels are notoriously
bad with usually 20-50 men sharing a
room, each with only a single bunk demar-
cating "home'. All washing, toilet and
cooking facilities are shared and public.
No privacy is possible. A visiting spouse
or girllriend or children must be accom-
modated in the only space available - the
single bunk.

The ecolomic crisis has only aggravated
the situation. It is estimated that 1.1 mil-
lion jobs wero lost through production
stagnation in the I 980s and many migrants
are unemployed.

In addition, a worsening housing and
amenities crisis has meant increased com-
ptition for all resources including water,
electricity, sanitation and so on. In many
cases, township rcside[ts "look down" on
hostel dwelleIs and squatters, who have
been raditionally prey to the maneuvering
of various right wing, gangster and vigi-
larte elements-

Ethnic solutions to material
problems

Just as in Natal, Inkatha has exploite6
tlis situation by posing "ethnic" solutions
io material problems. If you join Inkatla
or the hkatha trade union, they say, we
wiu ftnd you housing, plotect your job,
provide you with land at home and so on.
The price paid is "warriof' service to Inka
tha.

When the call is made there is little
choice but to fight oI be killed. Many who
resist forced recruitrnent can never again
retum to kwazulu for risk of assassina-
tion.

But why has the tirderbox exploded
now? At one level, Buthelezi feels he has
been publicly humiliated by being exclud-
ed from the ANc/govemment talks. He is
also anxious about the proposed reforms,
especially those rclated to the homelands
and the migrant labour system.

At another level, Buthelezi desperately
needs to move beyond his base in kwazu-

HE DAY following the signing of
the "Pretoria Minute", which
included the ANC'S announce-
ment of a cease-f,lre, vigilantes

from the East Rand hostels of Thokoza,
Katlehong and Vosloorus launched a

series of murderouf attacks using "tradi-
tional" weapons on fomer hostel dwellers
and squatte$. Police did notiing to pre-
vent the bloodshed.

Township residents cormter attacked
and within tlree days, ,14 people in tlte
area had be.en killed and hruldrcds wound-
ed. Within a week, the war had escalated
[o most areas of dre Reef, the country's
industdal heaflla.nd,

Alttrough there had been similar attacks
throughout the previow months2, the
scale, intensity and brutally personalized
form of the violence - beatings, and stab-
bings with knives, knobkerries, sha.rpened
sticks and spears, use of the'hecklace"
and the buming of people with petrol as

well as shootings by individuals and
police - as we)l as graphic coverage in
the media has had a major impact.

Media hacks as well as right wing aca-
demics have been quick to raise the sper-
ters of "ethnic/tdbal conflict betwe.en
Zulus and Xhosas", "htemecine squab-
bles between black orga.nizations" as well
as "tribal warrior traditions, weaponry and
initiatior rites."

Morc percaptive observeB pointed ro
the exclusion of Intatia ftom the two
recent "talks about talks" as a cause of the

ftustratiol of InlGtha members which
spilled over in[o violence, and urged
ANC leader Nelson Mandela to sit down
and discuss wi0r Inkatha leader Gatsha
Buthelezi.

Beyond the bare facts of Inkatha-
inspired and far right vigilante attacks on
anyone regarded as a suppo er of the lib-
eration movement or of being anti-
Inkatha, both the immediate and underly-
ing causes of the violence are exremely
complex.

This is hardly surpdsing in a society
which is expedencing a simultaneous
process of disintegration and rcnewal,
requting whtulwind shifts in the align-
ment of forces.

Violence rooted in apartheld
system

ln a frmdamental way, the roots of the
violence rcach to the corc of the apart-
heid capitalist system -- the way in
which the black labour force is still rigid-
ly smrcured along "etlmic" lines; the
leinforcement of this tkough the phoney
"homelands'7 bantustan system; conse-
quent pattfils of male miSrancy ftom
"tribal" homelands to work "temporari-
ly" in "white" South Africa; as well as

the genemlly appallin8 housirg condi-
tiors and shortage of amenities in genfi-
al, esp€cially in hostels, labour
compormds and squatter camps.

Despite the abolition of influx control

l. It is still in fo@ in Natal provinca
2 Even befor. the R@f War, ovd 500 p.!?le died in
violcdt 'lohicaly-relat n" inciddis belweei J..uary
ad June, brirging dE dqth ro11 ir 1990 a]Jqdy d&
grxoBly cl@ to thc violat )srs of 198+1986. ln
Meh, riot police killd 1 I pople dd injutd $oB
of othc rt S.l,ok6g, d incidat l@din8 to ! gov@-
m6t CorE ssid of Inquir! which h3 jEr rcpon d,
bleina th" poli€ fe tEing 'triggd h.ppy". 7
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lu and the Zirlu speaking areas of Natal if
hrs claim to a naLional polirical profile is
ro have the slightcsr credibility3. Bur
Buthelezi is not the only forcc uho
would like to derail the refomr process.
ln fact there arc thrce main elements that
have been insrumental in provoking the

O Inkatha as an organization alld the
security forces of the kwazulu "home-
land";

O Right wing elemenrs wirhin rhe
South Afticar Police as well as "askads"

black former members of liberation
organizations who have LuDred informer
and now work for and are protccted by
thc police;

O Organized far ight vigilanres and
cxtremist elements, both black and u,hite,
acting in various degrces of coordination
wilh xe abovc4.

Buthelezi makes call to arms
ChiefGatsha Buthelezi's disquier at the

special rclationship betwcen Nelson
Mandela and F. W. de Kterk developing
since February, and Intatha's exclusion
from the process of "talks about talks"
has been growing incrcasingly mncorous.
Since July especialty, Buthelezi has
made several "calls to arms to delend the
nalional pride and forward the aims of
the 'Zulu naLion"'. Indeed therc had been
several wamilgs- for exanple from the
COSATU rade unions and in rhe Ne,/
Narioz newspaper 

- that Inkatha was
planning to spread the Natal violence to

thc Rrcf. For
example, COSA-
TU warned ftat
Inkatha was bus-
sing armed vigi-
lanaes to attack
Sebokeng on JuIy
22. The police did
nothing and 22
people were killed.
Again, on August
12, iust before the
talks, Inkatha held
a rally for all hostel
dwellers on the
Recf at *,hich it
wamed that )ftro-
sas and their organ-
izations were
preparing an attack
on L*atha Zullls in
the to$nships. Yet,
despite rie potetr-
tial tlueat this
posed to the talks,
de Klerk made [o
attempt to instruct
the police to disarm
Inkatla nor protect
!,ulnerable commu-
nities.

Inlatha has con-
sistently been
using violen! coer-

prise system and the perpeluation ofethnic
structurcs. Buthelezi has also managed to
avoid actively engaging in or propagating
violence directly. He constantly presens a
mask of"peace, frcedom, aIId democracy"
which cuts little ice with the vast majority
of blackss bul which corresponds to the
expectations for "moderate" black leadcr-
ship of a large layer ofwhites.

The police have also provoked the situa-
tion by theh regular raids on squaller
camps and hostels. Shacks have been bull-
dozed, and people sent back to homelands
throughout the lasr few months. In addi-
tion even joumalists have repo ed that
rhcy u alched police standing by whilc vig-
ilantes and gangs have openly artackcd
and murdercd people. Itis also highly sus-
picious that very few arlests were made
du ng tle two week period at the heighr
of the killing$ and none of these were of
known killers, warlords or vigilante lead-

Vigilantes exploit chaos
The chaos caused by the violence has

also bccn exploired by ''unorganizcd" vig
ilantes and gangs. It is known rhat many
off duty policemen and members of far
right Sroups and "asktu"is ofren form vigi-
larte groups to carry out amled attacks on
anyone considercd radical, or simply on
black people in gefleral.4 In addirion, the
situaLion has been used !o seltic old scores
amonE rival gangc and carry oul robbcrics
and looting. Of paflicular concem is 0rc
organized provocation by means of
mmows and smear pamphlets. Malicious
rumours have been consistently spread in
the lerlile climare of fcar in tte lown(hips.
Leflets purpo ing to come from thc
ANC, tlDF or COSATU atracking Inkalha
and "Zulu erhniciry" and calli[g for "Xho-
sas to fight Zulus" have been widely circu-
lated to fan the flames of violent
sectarianisms.

But lnkatha does not have a monopoly
on political intolcrarce. Indeed, in rhe
nlonths since thc release of Mandela.
many township youth, wearing the colom
or invoking the name of the ANC, have
also ongaged in acts of provocation a,1d

3. Two ie6t opinion pons caried ou! by cmma.ial
conpaniq cdfimed &e lack of suppon for Burhete2i
ahodg blacks. The filsl showcd drar Bulhelezi eould
gcl &e voies of only lE of blacks in a pGidariat
e1elim (Mandela reeived 5E{. ald d. Klok 22crl
rhe s*ond showed Lhar lnlaLha as an orSannarion
rnjoyed sJppon ltm o y 2qa oi bh.\s. Lhe A\C
r@.ivlng 38% suppon-
4- Amed allacls by lhe far riShr se sleadity incrcN-
d8. A Eml spare ot bomb and gsdde arELIs b
black shoppinA c6!tes, laxi queu6 and oubide morc
aliShtoed Aliitaas newspapcE have b@ raced ro
far righr 8tuups. VarioE police in!,qtigarioN abo
poift lo the sxis!6ce of very wdl,organied nelvo*s
of 'tpare-lime' vigilatrrs i ide rhe pou.e fqce and

5. smar lqfl€i. ale b€giming ro fqrurc morc and
morc in fte aB al of $e fa! riSh!. Eacticauy eluy
stESSle and o'Eanizarid pithin rhe liberadon/
wukers^efr moyaoi noe has to deal with a rcgular
flow of l@flets cleverly worded ro sow discold anon88
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cion to force hostei dwcllers to join Inka
l}la and resign lrom othel organizations
and to participate in Lkatha attacks. This
is aimed at bofi Zulu and non,Zulu
dwellels. Inkatha waiords have spread
Lhe idea thar wal is coming and Lhal rheir
memberc must arm themselvcs. Hostels
have been used as larmching pads for
attacks and foitesses for defence. The
police have colluded in this and have
consistendy refused to raid "In}(atha hos-
tels" or disa-m them. Inkatha as an
organization has supported the attacks
wift weapons and transpofi. Several hos
tel dwelleIs have bee[ assassinated for
not joidng raiding parties.

There are also incidens where police
have engaged diectly in the violence, as
evidenccd by medical reports that some
of the wounded havc been shol with
police-issue arnmunition. Soveral
obscrvers have allcged lhar lhe police
had "ironrcd 'tor hkatha b] undenaking
killings, thcn leaving bodies srabbed by
sharpened sticks and pongas to lay rhe
blame on Inkaha. Several rcports told of
police being catled in ro "quell rle vio-
lence" and rhen firiag tear gas into com-
munities to disperse their defenccs,
allowing in raiding pa ies of vigilantes.
In addition police consistently refuse to
disarm the vigitantes and/or ktkatha.

There is widespread sympathy among
the police for Inkatha, many of whom
favour Buthelezi as a black leader over
Mandela. This is rue ttroughour rhe
"white" community which is attracted by
Buthelezi's espousal of the free enter-



Who is behind the violence?

THE N,IASSACRE coniinues. The armed groups, usually in minibuses, attack
once or twice a day, in the centre ot Johannesburg where the majority of the
city's black workforce is concentrated. According to witnesses, these people
are both black and white, but the whites have blackened laces. On Thursday

September 13 there was an attack on a Johannesburg commuter train in which
26 persons were killed and 100 injured. The next day another attack on another

train led to 15 deaths, whilst an atlack on a taxi line led to 5 deaths. Since
August S lhere have b6en 764 people killed in the Transvaal.

ln South Africa, the public debate centers on the possible existence of a 'third
force", in addition to lnkatha and the ANC. ln fact, it is clear that the police

apparatus is involved in the violence. Furthermore, in addition to the participa-
lion in these attacks ol lnkatha and groups lrom th6 white lar right, there is also
talk of the possible utilisation ol mercenaries from UNITA or Renamo (armed
groups sponsored by the South African state in Angola and Mozambique),

regrouped in camps to the north of Transvaal.
De Klerk now recognizes that an unknown '1hird force" could very well exist.

But he has not explained why the emphasis ot lhe viol6nce has shifted from the
lownship conflicts to organized attacks in lhe centre ol town without discrimina-

tion between ethnic groups.

There can be no doubt that there is a strategy of low-intensity war, although it
is debatable whetherthe government as a whole is involved or only a part ol

th€ state apparatus with the silent complicity oI de Klerk.
A large part oI lhe black population sincerely believ€s that this is a conllict

belween lnkatha and the ANC. The conditions have bssn crsated under which
the army sent by de Kl6rk can appear as a peacemaking rorce. This disinforma-

tion favours also the idea among the Zulu population that Mandela is more a
Xhosa chief than a national Iigure.

Bulhelezi is trying to capitalize on this reaciionary radicalization. He is mak-
ing an increasing number of attacks on Mandela, accusing him of pursuing an

anti-Zulu and communist projec{.

The government has set up a meeting between lhe Xhosa presid€nt oI Trans-
kei and the Zulu king und€r the patronage of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Pik
Botha. All this is intended to highlighl the inler-ethnic dimension of the conflict.
A meeting of Zulu traditional chiefs linished with a communiqu6 which says,

among otherthings, "We callonthe ANCIo apologizstothe King of the Zulus
for its calllor the dlsbanding of kwazulu and for the disbanding of the kwazulu

Wilice lorce."(The Citizer, September 15)

The ANC is experiencing severe problems. Having called lor the army to step
in, Mandela has'now made a self-criticism. In ract, lhe tirst act of this lorce was

to look for arms in the pro-ANC hostels. The ANC is not responsibls lor this vio-
l6ncs -th6 only violence that can b€ attribut€d to it is that of the groups ol

youth in Natal who have delended themselves lrom lnkatha indepondently oI
the ANC leadership.

Mandela has said that this war is being organized by a force other than Inka-
tha, but he has not pointed the linger atths state apparatus, and he does not
seem to have any means of threatening the government and the process of

negotiation,

ln this situation, it is urgent to build a united front oI all progressive lorcss *
ANC, PAC, AZAPO, WOSA and the unions. The v6ry minimum that is required
is that the ANC should withdraw at once lrom the negotiations with the govern-

ment. The ANC has decided to suspend its "armed struggle", which had
become a lormality for several months. But many ask now whether it is capabl€

of physically protecling the people in the townships. *
From our correspondent In South Alrica. 17/9/90

intimidation agai[st non-members, mem-
bers of other political tendencies and hos-
tel dwellers (especially Zulu speake6).
Therc have been many complaints from
township, hostel and squatter rcsidents of
tlis growing "cultule of political intoler-
ance". This has often taken the form of
members of sEeet committees, civics or
(esidents committees - not to mention
youth groups and trade unions - being

forced to declare allegiance to the ANC,
sometimes lvith the use of physical intim-
idation.

This degree of factionalism has often
had the outcome of pushing working
class people away from organizing
around important matedal issues, not to
mention ftom other polirical organiza-
tions. Wolse stil!, it sometimes results in
pushing them inlo the alms of conserva-

tive or reactionary forces. This sectarian-
ism is undermining working class unity
ard t}le will to pafiicipate i[ srategic alli-
ances with the forces of thg working class
and liberation movements. lndeed the
leadenhip of both rlle ANC and the Com-
munisl Parry has shown itself to be panic-
ularly deaf to the problems being created
by the wfuly and extremely undemooatic
practices of cefiain "yourg lions" on the
ground and in the unions. This negligence
can be il l-a fforded d urin g th is cruc ial peri -

od which demands unity in action, espe-
cially by the mass organizations.

The violence against rhe ReeIcommuni-
ties is an assault on the working class and
all the forces struggling for a democratic
end to apafiheid capitalism. It serves the
interests of the sectarial nationalists, both
black and white, and the far right. (At this
stage, it is not really in the interests of the
state , which would much rather go
thrcugh a prccess of peaceful transition,
which would offer it more legitimacy thar
putting troops back into the townships.)

The backdrop is the whole edifice of
apartheid capitalism. Add to rlis rhe facr
that Inlatha's social base - 

"etluically"
divided homelands, communities, job res-
ervations and so on - is gadually ercd-
irg. The ever-growing trlban working
class h as rumed to a ralge of other organi-
zatiors to fight for thef interests. Orga-
nized "ethnicity" is incapable of
improving condiLions, especially once ries
[o rural life are no longer materially
important. Workers join trade unions, resi-
dents join civic associations, tenaiB' asso-
ciations and parent-teacher-student
associations, school students join student
organizatiois and so on. Through this peo-
ple are exposed to organized political
altem atives.

Conllict not ethnlc but
ideological

As these differences become expressed
in more orga.rfzed and political ways, fte
tensions between them spiu into violent
confrontation. Oskar Dhlomo, former
Inkatha ideologue who recently resigned
from the organization, has skessed that the
conllict is not ethnic but ideological. He is
ight, but *Lis ideological differcnce goes
beyond differences between Inkatha and
the ANC.

At Ore end of the day, it is a clash of dif-
ferent strategies for solving the deep
socio-economic prcblems created by
apaflheid capitalism 

- 
the bantustans; Ole

migmnt labour system; the housing^ostel/
squatter problems; the lack or inadequacy
ofservices and amenities in the lownships:
and massive unemployment.

Unless the organizations of the libera-
tion and working class movements ulite
on a clear class sfategy for tackling these
issues, as well as suppofiing the capacity
of communities to defeld themselves
from.atlack. tre prospects for a peaceful Cl
lransruon process are remote uldeed. x v
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The slide towards civil war
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E HE unknown factor in the
I current Dower sEupple is
I the Yu'sostav Pi"ote's
! a.my. rri uirtrr ana aiuet-

opment took place fimtly as a
part of the rcvolution and anti-
fascist national liberation war,
and then as a part of the emer-
gence and consolidation of the
Communist system. The relative
autonomy of the armed forces,
and their role in policing internal
dissent indeased substafltially as
a result of extensive pafiy purgqs
in the early 1970s, at precisely
ths time when a major devolution
of state powel to tlte Republics
and provinces was initiated. The
collapse of Communist Parry rule
has left the armed forces without
a political master.

The representatives of tre chief
republics - Slovenia, Croatia
ald Serbia - have become in
their different ways the spokespersons for
a new post-Communist order. The effects
of this turn, combined wilh professional
self-interest, political conservatism and
Serb preponderarce in the officer ranks,
have produced an ulstable and potenrially
dangerous force. As the army seeks a new
role, it is possible that sections could
emerge as a serious threat to the new par-
liamentary-demoqatic system, using as a
pretext the need to defend Yugoslavia's
territorial integrity.

Army's diminlshlng qualms
about intervening

In l98l the army could still be found
grumbling over the politicians' incompe-
tence which had required it lo intervene in
the majority-Albanian Kosovo province
of Serbia. Such qualrns seem to have
diminished wirh he crumbling of uniry
witlrin the parry-sute leadership. Two
years ago the army was involved in rying
to inlibit political democratizarion in Slo-
veda. Last year it participated in disman-
tling the political and cultural autonomy
of Kosovo both violent and
unconstitutional.

This summer it staged military manoeu-
vres in Bosnia in which Slovenia and
Croatia were designated as tie "enemy"
(coloured blue). Within weeks of ftis
exercise, it intervened in fte intemal
affairs of CYoatia by sending two of irs
MIGS to turn back police helicoprers
despatched by the Croatian authodties to
recaptue the towfl of Knin ftom a group
of armed Serb inswgents, who had cut off
road ard mil thks between Za$eb and

THE federal organization of the Yugoslav
state has made the transition to

post-Communist rule particularly chaolic.
Some republics have already had multiparty

electlons, others not. Over the past three
years, a mulfled conflict within the

Communist Party leadership over the
desirability and terms of a radical change has

been transformed lnto an gpen conflict
between the lederal unlts - or rather,

between Serbia and all the others. Most
worrying lor the future of the country ls the
burgeoning violence in the ethnlcally mlxed

areas of Yugoslavia's cenral regions.

MICHELLE LEE

Split.
These actions amormt to litde morc than

occasional hamssmeltt - as yet. Indeed it
is difficult to ascertain whether they com-
manded the tull support of the Minisrer of
Defence and t}le Chiefs of Staff. If some
generals harbour political ambitions, they
are at present kept in check by rhe multi-
national chaBcter of the conscript army.
by thg legitimacy of the new governments
in Slovenia and Ctoatia ard - last but
not least - by fear of possible Westem
reaction. Yet a military putsch cannot be
altogether excluded. Much will depend
on the outcome of forthcoming elections
in the republic of Serbia.

In the spring of 1990, the Communist
Parties of Slovenia and Crcatja, bowing
before the inevitable, orgarized ftee a.nd
fair elections, in which they lost power,
but gained aro:]o,d, zot% of the popular
vote (less in Slovenia and more in Cloa-
tia). De,lpite the facr the CPs emerged as a
respe4table parli arnentary opposition -with no single party wiruring rhe absolute
majority of the popular vote - rhey are
faced ioday with a drasricalJy declining
membership and s€vere political disoden-
tation. What is morc, the constant pres-
sure from Serbia is forcing them into a
coalilion with domestic paflies !o lheir
right in defenc€ of narional and republi-
can state sovereignty. This auturnn, it will
be the turn of tlle other republics ro go
rlrough the electoml process, in which
eftnically-based parties are lilely to win
the lion's share of the vote in individual
national constituencies.

It is ur ikely rhar rhe Serbian elerrions
wiU be as equitably organized, or proceed

as peacefully, as was the case in
Croatia and Slovenia. In Koso-
vo itself, it is pmctically cefiain
that the Albanian parties will be
balmed. Kosovo's prcvincial
assgmbly was in any case dis-
solved in July by a rmilateral
decision of Belgade and will
not be reconvened. The locked-
out deputies, the Kosovo oppo-
sition parties, and rie newly
fomed Alliance of Independent
Trade Unions, have signed a
declaration proclaimiflg com-
plete independence of Kosovo
from Serbia. This will be used
as the pretext for not holding
elections in the povince.

The future of Yugoslavia will
be decided in Serbia. Seftia's
ruling party - a pafiy whose
ideology and practice are taking
on fascist tones - has adopted
a twin track stategy whose ulti-

mate aim is to dismantle Yugoslavia and
replace it with Greater Serbia. One track
of this policy looks on the Serb diaspora
as the chief ( though not tlle only) irstm-
ment of destabilization of the other repub-
lics. This srlruner - after Kosovo,
Vojvodina artd Montenegro - it was
Croatia's tum for the treatment. Bosnia-
Herzegovina - wifi elections scheduled
for Novembq 18 - is coming next. The
Belgrade media were engaged in a vicious
propaganda campaign against Crcatia
well belore its new goverrurent was in
place. Since then, ftey have been falnhg
fear among tlie Serb popularion in Crcatia
by alleging that the new authorities there
are plaming to massacrg (hem en masse.

Belgrade tries to provoke
clvll war in Croatia

Belgrade has been organizing and even
arming local militants with a visw to pro-
voking civil war in Croatia - in which
Belgrade would intervene as prctector of
the Serbs. The Serbian regime has at its
disposal thousa[ds of "volunteeN" ready
to march anywherc in Yugoslavia, and
can also rely olr full support from most of
the Sgrbian opposition parties for such
action. A curent joke 

- which is not
really a joke 

- is that Serbian leader Mil-
osevic's power rests on four pillars: the
daty Politika' the army, rhe Serbian
Orthodox Chuxch altd the Serbian Acade-
my of Arts and Sciences. In Serbia, in oth-
er words, forces with t}Ie politics of the
rightwing Russian narionalist Pamyat
movement both hold power and provide
the chief opposition.
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The other track is win-
ning the elections, sched-
uled for later this year,
There is a theorctical possi-
bility that the coming ele4-
lions in Serbia will heak
tle back of the ruling party,
and open the door to a new
intra-national settlement in
Yugoslavia. The chances of
this happening, however,
are remote. For one thing,
there is the Kosovo myth.
Over the past three years,
the Serbian Communist
Pafiy has built up national
hysteda around the issue of
Kosovo, cleatiIlg a right-
wing emotional ard politi-
cal climate in r}le Republic.
wlenever the party's inJlu-
ence has appearcd to be in
decline - as in the imme-
diate aftermath of the elec-
tions irr Slovenia and
Croatia - the party has
used the Kosovo card to
cow ils opposition.

The July decision to dissolve the Koso-
vo assembly and take ovff all the eco-
nomic, political and cultural institutions
in the province was auounced simultane-
ously with the decision to fuse the Com-
mufst Pafiy with the Sociatst Aliiance
of Workiflg People of Serbia 

- 
the

organization which, according to the cu.r-
rent constitution, organizes elections. The
ruling parry, now flamed the Socialist Par-
ty of Serbia (SPS), has thus killed two
birds with one stone. It has gained contol
over the vast infrastructwe of this para-
state organization (financed by deduc-
tions at source frorp each and every wage
packet) and over the mechanism of r}te
electoral process-

At the same time, it has pushed lhrough
a new draft constitution by means of a
fraudulent rcferendum, which imposed
stiff conditions for the registration and
activity of the opposition parties. The
muted and incoherent response of these
parties proved their essential impotence

- not a single one in Serbia felt strong
enough to call for a boycott, despite the
obvious advelse effects the new regula'
tions would have on thet electoral chanc-
es. This was in sharp conlrast to Kosovo
and Vojvodina, where the referendurn
elicited a far strudiff response. In Vojvo-
dina, the Social Democratic League uder
Nenad Canak has been pafiicularly out-
spoken.

The undemocratic character of the
whole prccess has encouraged the Serbian
Academy of Arts and Sciences to pro-
claim SPS leader Slobodan Milosevic the
geatest penonality in Serbian history.
Mihailo Markovic, the ex-Praris editor
and one time cdtic of tle Yugoslav Com-
munist Party from the stardpoint of
"humanist Marxism", sits today on the
SPS Cerrtral Committee togetler with t}le

writer Dobrica Cosic (rernoved from the
Serbian party cenEal committee for
nationalism in I 968) and a host of corupt
nonentities elevated to power by Milosev-
ic. Unlike in Croatia and Slovenia, where
the opposition gained reasonable access
to the state-run media prior to the elec-
tions, in Serbia the media remain the
exclusive prcpefiy of the ruling party.

Kosovo back in the Middle
Ages

In Kosovo, the Albanian-language
radio and television have been closed
down, prompting an Albanian depury ro
declare at a rccelt session of the Federal
Assembly that Kosovo iuds itself today
back in the Middle Ages. The Belgade
press, on the other hand, maintains an
output of unrelenting abuse tlat would
put to shame the most notorious of British
tabloids. Over the past eighteen months,
for example, N,lN - Serbia's mosl. promi.
nent weekly, once loted for its liberal
political and cultural orientation 

- 
has

published a respectful interview with
Israel's Ariel Sharon, a sympathetic
account of General Ranco's Spain, a pae-
on of praise for Oswald Spengler's
Decline of the West (as an example of
"post-modemist vitality") and a warm
appreciation of the "iconoclasm" of
Gabriele D'Annunzio, without mention-
ing the poet's role in t}Ie armexation of the
Crcatian and Yugoslav polt of Rijeka to
Italy on the eve of Mussolini's coming to
power.

A new stock in trade of the govemment
controlled Belgade press is the charge
that Yugoslav Cornmmists came to pow-
er in 1945 as a result of a Vatican-
Comintem conspiracy directed agaiist
Serbia. All other Yugoslav nationalties

- 
Albanian, Croat, Slo-

vene, Moslem, Macedoni-
an, Montenegrin - are
regularly depicted as radi-
cal enemies of the Serbs. In
these conditions it is hard
to describe Serbia as a bas
tion of Corrmunist conser-
vatism - it might indeed
be shaping up as the van-
guard of a fascist counter-
revolution in Yugoslavia.

The comilg elections in
Serbia will thus be slate-
managed. Unlike in Slove
nia and Crcatia, the opposi
tion parties will not sit on
tle electoral commissions,
whose members will be
appointed by the state. Yet
the plight of the Setuian
economy and the desperate
condition of the Serbian
working class arc maling
the regime neryous-
Despite all the prepara-
tions, the mling party is not
cetain oi victory. A public

opinion poll conducted in August in Ser-
bia proper (that is, Serbia wirhout Vojvo-
dina and Kosovo) suggested that the SPS
would gain one third of the vote. Vuk
Draskovic's Serb National Renewal Party
was trailing far behind wittr around 107o.
The largest proportion of those ques-
tioled, however, were undecided.

To help them mal(e up thet mind, the
SPS will move at an appropriate moment

- 
nost likely in Kosovo, but it could be

anywhere to creale a civil waj'situation
and present itself as the only force capable
of saving the Serbs from natioral extinc-
tion. The Knin incident in Croatia is only
a dress reheaisal for future action in Bos-
nia-Herz egovina and Montenegro. There
are historic precedenls for rhis tacric -the most sinister being Hirler's use of the
German question in Czechoslovakia and
Poland on the eve of World War 2 .

The regime's most tempting option,
however, is to provoke the Kosovo Alba-
nians into an uprising. Belgrade has spent
Ore swnmer months busily sacking Alba-
nians from all positions of responsibility
in Kosovo and replacing them with Serbs,
some of them well lglown for their anti-
Albanian fanaticism. Kosovo workers, the
majodty of whom have not been paid
since April, are also being summfiily dis-
missed and replaced where possible by
Serb workers. The Serbian police has sub-
jected the population to systematic harass-
ment and is increasingly trigger-happy. A
chemical war of a kind is being conducted
against the local population a; hospitals
and clinics are closed to Albanians seek-
ing medical help.

In Belgrade, offlcials of the ruling parry
and the opposition speak openly and
calmly of the coming wai in Kosovo and
of the desirability of killing tens of tiou-
sands of Albanians. The idea is Orat Alba- 11
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Elites and
counterelites

_.'t.ii-+,.'
.i rl._ .

THE "Balcerowlcz Plan", the new Polish
government's economic programme for a
controlled return to capitallsm, worked out
under the eye of the lnternatlonal Monetary
Fund (lMF) and the World Bank, currently
enioys the support of a mere 26010 oI the populatlon r, while 64% conslder that the government
has no economlc programme, and does not know what to do. , Slx months of the government,s
economlc pollcy has seen a fall of lndustrial productlon by a thlrd and a similar fall in the
purchasing power of wages. At the same time mass unemployment has appeared.3

The united front preserved by the leaders from the Solidarlty stable until May 1990, has
collapsed. Solldarlty's Unlon of lndlvldual Farmers has called on the peasants to declare war
on the government. On July 6, for the first tlme, the Prime Mlnlster lound hlmselt in a mlnority ln
parllament - where the Cltlzens parllamentary group related to Solidarnosc has only 35olo of
the seats, owlng to the Round Table compromlse - when the deputies refused to fully endorse
changes in the government.l Thus, a year after the establlshment oI its Iirst government wlth a
non-Stallnlst leadershlp slnce the war, Poland flnds itsell in a grave economlc and politlcal
crlsis, whlch wlll be at the centre of the debate ln the presldentlal electlons llkely soon.

CYRIL SMUGA
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nians, once brought to their senses, wiU
meekly accept eirher a reduction in their
status to that of second class citizens or
the partitioning of Kosovo between Serbia
and Albania. ln the Serbian half, conl.ain-
illg at least half-a-million Albanians, the
"alien" population would either be
expelled or assimilated by force.

The Albanian democralic opposition is
well aware of thes€ scenarios. Its adoprion
of the Gandhian tactic of peaceful civil
resistance has eamed it much respect in
the country and abroad. In July the Euro-
pean Connunity and tlre US House of
Representative,s passed resolutions severe-
ly criticizin8 rhe conducl ot the Serbian
and Yugoslav goverrunents in Kosovo.

The Croatian and Slovenial parlia-
meIrls, especia.Uy the latter, have con-
demned the dissolution of the Kosovo
assembly. In Kosovo iself, $e gowing
lawlessness of the occupying power, the
deliberate engineering of the economy's
collapse and prcssue from angry workers
have pushed the Kosovo Alliance of Inde-
pendent Trade Unions into calling a gen-
eral srrike from September 3.

Despite the fact that they face a state
armed with the most sophisticated weap-
ons of " ot control", the Kosovo Albad-
ans have, it seems, taken up the challenge.
They have accepted that lhey may have to
die for their freedom, if necessary, while

hoping that domestic and foreign prcs-
sure will combine to prevent such a
bloody outcome.

Growlng reslstance to
Milosevlc's plan

The Kosovo Albanians cannot stop the
growing counter-revolution in Serbia on
their own. To be srEe, as in rhe past, the
defence of national rights and sovereign-
ty will play a crucial role in 0re skuggle
for democracy in Yugoslavia.

No[-Serb lationalities are today ercct-
ing a defensive ring around Belgrade
uhich, in the last instance, only a mili-
trry putsch can dismantle. Belgrade's
intervedon in Crcatia misfued, howev-
er, precisely becaus€ the army drew back
ftom starting a civil war.

The relatively moderate rcsponse of the
Goatian govemflent to &e Knin inci-
dent, directed paflly by wisdom and part-
ly by necqssity, has raised both its own
standing and fiat of the republic's presi-
dent Franjo Tudjman in r}Ie eyes of the
Cloatian population.

The previously suspicious opposition

- in particular the left-leaning Croat
intelligentsia - lallied to the govem-
ment. Serb deputies in the Ctoatian par-
liament elected on the Conmunist Party
ticket also stood by the Zagreb govem-

me[L Sympathy fo! Croatia's Serb minor-
ity giew as a re.sult, pleventing a complcte
Croat-Serb split.

Responses of Ods kind, however impor-
tant they are in keeping the danger of civil
war at bay, will be of limited impon sirce
national homogetdzation in other pafts of
Yugoslavia will feed Ore idea lhat lhe
Se*s are a beleaguered nation.

This could deliver them straight into the
hands of Milosevic and his gang. What is
ne€ded is a b,reach in Serbia ilsef. This is
why - despite the ifiended electoral
machinations of the SPS - the coming
elections in Serbia will mark a crucial
political date in YuSoslav history.

In the absence of an altemative, the
Yugoslav hime Minister Ante Markov-
ic's newly fomed Union of Reform Forc-
es could emerge as a major challenger to
Milosevic's SPS - provided that Bel-
grade can be plevented from unleashing
civil war in the meantime.

It is becoming clear that aJr oudine of a
new Yugoslav settleme scrupulously
respectful of national equality should be
offered by anti-Mi.losevic forces in
advance of the Serbian elections.

Their ability to do so will provide a criti-
cal test of Yugoslavia's emerging democ-
racy. The altematives are too dreadful to
conremplare. *
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HE ROOTS of tie crisis are to be
found in the compromise
between Ore post-state of emer-
gency bweaucratic leadeNhip

and the Sotidamosc leade$hip. The deal
was intended to ensue the preservation of
the state apparatuses in the framework of
the restoration of capiralism, and to avoid
&e danger olat the d,'namic of anti-
bueaucratic mass mobilizations might
lead to the appearance of an independent
workers' leadership as had happened in
1980-81. The compromise enjoyed fte
passive suppofi of the masses, who hoped
that it would enable them lo realize their
democratic aspirations.

A situation of "dual power by proxy"
was established. On ihe one side were the
leaders of the social movement, aiming to
get their own social base to pay the costs of
capitalist restoration, on the other a bat-
bred bweauclatic leade$hip fearful lhat
any new sEike wave wodd fmish them off
for good. Self-interested imperialist sup-
port for the restorationist project and the
benevolent neutrality of the Soviet leader-
ship completed tlte picture, qeating a dou-
ble pressure, that of frnarcial dependence
on imperialisrn (a debt of $40b) and politi-
cal-military dependsnce on the Soviet
Union.

Communist Party disappears
For this edifice to stay stable, the Soli-

damosc leadership has to be able to keep
the population obedient to tle state and
prevent strikes. The disappearance of the
PUWP (Communist Party) - 

perceived
by the masses as one of the guarantors of
the compromise - 

aIId the collapse of fie
bueaucratjc regimes in the surounding
cowrtries, combined with the problems
facing the Soviet leade6hip, have shaken
dis edifice. The social cost of the Balce-
rowicz Plar has reduced fie social base of
lheregime, wo$ening rlle instability.

The reality of dre Round Table compro-
mise has thus at last begun to become
appa.rent to the population 

- as arl agrce-
ment between elites reached apart from
the majority of the society and to its detri-
ment. The poor shov,ing of the candidates
of Solidarnosc' Civic Committees during
the May 27 local electiorss as well as the
ruilway workers strike which paralyzed
No h Westem Poland in May6 were the
f[st signs of this new awareness.

The govemment has chosen to respond
to the filst signs of social mobilization -from the railway workers and t}re peasarts

- with contempt and threats. Police wele
sent to break the peasant blockade of the
Gdansk-Warsaw road and then to evict
peasants and deputies who were occupy-
ing the Minisu'y of Agriculhrre. This
choice has provoked profound unease iII
Solidarnosc, a significant proportion of
whosemilitants interpret it as a concession
to the routed Stalinist bureaucracy.

sensing the da.nger of aIr explosion of
the union movemenl Lech Walesa

srepped in. with lhe slogal "stability at
any price" ho opposed llle rcad of "accel-
erated changes" aligning himseli wilh lhe
Centre Alliance, a populist, pro-capitalist
grouping opposed to concessions to the
bueaucracy, He tried at the same time to
keep control of lhe civic committee move-
ment that the Prime Minister Tadeusz
Mazowiecki, wiri tre suppo of ex-
oppositional intellecruals such as Bronis-
law Geremek, Adam Michnik and Jerzy
Turowicz, had tried to tum into a govem-
mental fan club, leading to a crisis of the
pol itico/trade unionist Solidamcsc edi-
fice. The govemmental $oup replied to
this threat by a big campaign accusing
Walesa of being an autocrat and prospe4-
tive dictator.

Prlvations wlth a meanlng
Lech Wale,sa presented his ideas in a

selies of interviews: "The idea ihar a man
who is on sEike, but is ready to lalk to the
goverunelrt, should be crushed and con-
quered is a bad one. You do not have the
right to do thar. You have to convince him.
make him rmderstand that the situation
demands lhat he grit his teeth and work.
But you also have to convince him that his
effort and his privations have a meaning,
that fiey are serving lhe country and will
end up by bringing him wellbeing later on.
You do nor have rhe right to humiliate him

- on the contrary, he must feel trat he has
won avictory.''

In an interview in Adam Michnik's dai-
ly, he reiterated this crcdo: "There is no
hopeofeconomic handouts, and in conse-
quenc€ it is necessary ro Suarantee to the
society a large measure ofpaflicipation in
the exercise of power, and thus to ensue
acaeptance...But instead we have said
'keep quiet, because the be,st people are in
charge, and wait.' Meanwhile explosive
forces have accumulated owing to non-
parricipation.'€ He dorted the "i"s on July
8 in a speech to the assembly called by the
udon commission of the Gdansk naval
shipyard: "If there is no communication of
your great efforts to the society, then,
even if you dea.l with a thousand things,
one little puff from the miners or the Peas-
ants will chuck all your efforts into lhe
dustbin....It is necessary to retum to the
enterprises and listen to what people are

saying, for lheir support is indispensable
for fiese very difficul t rcfoms".e

While walesa has criticized the worst
gffects o f tie government's econom ic poli-
cies, he has not qusstioned the social and
economic logic ofthe govemment's choic-
es. O[ the contruy: "idlation and rcces-
sion must be fought lhrough the
development of competition. And compe-
ririon must be created ftrough the granling
of credit to the private enterprises, by
speeded-up privatization, by de-
monopolization ard by rcstrucruling.... tJt
us get olu economy into order by creating
its natulalbasis -p vate enterprise....It is
necessary to allow westem banks and
firms to make real profits."ro

The July economic programme of the
CentIe Alliance, which Walesa is support-
in8, orlly diffeB from that of the govern-
ment in secondary details. It pronounces
itself in favour of the intloduction into
Polard of the "West Eulopean capitalist
model" ard proposes a radical leduction in
tre transition period by privatization and
"shock" de-monopolization. This requires
not only the "invisible hand of the market"
but also state intervention to accclemle the
proc€ss, and in particular to liquidate t}le
bweaucratic appararus and change the per-
somel. The Cen[e Alliance is also propos-
ing to free wages in the private sector and
stabilize agricultulal prices by a slate buy-
ingpolicy.tr

The basis of the disagreements is thus
the issue of the relation of lhe govemmelt
with fte masses on the one hard and with
the old Communist nomenklatura on the
oiher.

Malntalnlng the compromlse
As opposed to the centre Alliance,

Tadeusz Mazowiecki is seeking to main-
tain the compromise with the old bweau-
qacy and stay clear of accelerations
imposed by exua-parliamentary pressure.
Emest Skalski, a pro-goverrLment editori-
alist, summed up the fears aloused by
Walesa's initiatives: "Lech has gained the
support of the peasant militants and pre-
serves the suppofl of many legiolral Soli-
damosc leaders. The former aje calling
into question the whole of the govem-
ment's economic policy because in prac-
tise lhey are demanding that agriculture be
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protected from the market economy. The
rcgional leade$hips, in an understandable
reaction to the price rises, are de facto
coming out in favour of the mainbnance
of subsidies, which are an esseltial ele-
ment of the command economy....Walesa
may olle day find himself trapped berween
his own slogans in favow of sp€eding up
changes, and especially economic chang-
es, and the demands of his own social
base."12

It was with dre concern to ke€p the sup-
pon of rlle old apparatus in case of an
eventual corfrontation with popula!
mobilizations in mind, [rat Mazowiecki
presented his reshuffled govemment to
parliamen! on July 6.

whole nation can choose their presi-
dent....To demand a strong piesident is to
bet on chaos and disorganizaton; we are
bettin8 olr a strong government ard a
strong parlianent."lT Accordhg to
ROAD's number one Fopagandist, Adam
Michnik: "the price rises and spertre of
banlsupt ente{,rises are crcating frustra-
tion. But I do not believe there is any other
rcad for the Polish economy....Jaruzelski.
sees his role in contributing !o the peace-
ful realization of the timescale of demo-
cra(c changes....Nobody can say if the
constitutional amendment prcpos€d by
ROAD wilt be vored throughr3....It
appea$ doubmrl to me Orar Jaruzelski will
rcsign as president if the amendmenr is
rejected. Will the supponers of speeded
up change for the posr of president then
have re.ourse to other solutions? Will
they suppofi destabilization to impose lhls
change?"19

The division that has appeared inside
Solidamosc has also shown rhat il is
Tadeusz Mazowieaki who has the suppon
of lhe West. At the height of &e polemics,
tre president of the World Bank, Barber
Conable, revealed thar he wanted Westem
governments !o reduce the Polish debt.a
At the begiming of August, American
pleside[t George Bush decided to invire
General Jaruzelski to visit him in Septem-
ber 1990 - at just the momenl when the
Polish parliament was talking abour sack-
ing him.

Atmosphere of haste
The noisy batde of the elites has

obscued the prepantion of a fundamental
change in the strucNe of the Polish econ-
omy. On July 13 in an atrnosphere of
haste, and ignoring the leservations of
numerous s€ctions of Solidamosc, thepar-
liarnent voted laws allowing the privarza-
lion of industry ouough by 328 vores to 2

(with 39 abstentions). On July 26, the Sen-
ate followed suit (60 votes to 7 with 2
abstentions). Jaruzelski sigred the laws on
l\tly 27.

hivatization is to take place in two
ways. Some enterprises will be trans-
fomed as a whole into share companies to
be sold off by l}le state, othen, especially
small and mediurn enteryrises, would be
liquidated and sotd either as a whole or in
parts, even tumed into the properry of theiJ
employees. The wolkeis would have one
third of Ole seats in the contiolling council
of such a fiIm, lJp to 209a of fie shares
could be sold at a reduced price ro the
enlerprise workeE or to peasants conneat-
ed to it by cooperation agreements. All
Polish citizens resident in the country will
reaeive treSsury bonds that they can nse to
buy shares in the privatized enterprises. Ir
is also Foposed that shares can be boughr
on credit or in the framework of leveragei
buyouts.2l In the privatized enterprises the
wage fre€ze will be lifted. The second let-
ter of intent from the govemment to the
IM F announces the privatizatiol of at le3st
I 0 lalge ard 200 to 30O small and medium
sized elterplisqs befole the cnd of the year
as well as 7 07o of the retail s€€tor.z

Napoleonlc analogles
In June, during a meering wirh foreign

investors, [Ie irdustry minister, TaderBz
Syryjcryk, preselted lhe govemmenr's
difiiculties in an imaginative way: "We
have a problem lile Urat faced by Napole-
on.ln France tle rcvolution k illed l}le,aris-
tocrab, bu! when it runed our that the state
could not function wiftout them, Napole,
on began to create new ones. In Poland we
have to qeate capitalists."a The prccess
has already begun, in sublegal fashion,
lhrough the gowth of "nomenllaturisr
linited companies", formed by erslwhile
Stalinisls,

No pollcy o, revenge
A short while before, he and other Soli-

darnosc leadeG opposed to Walesa had
met Celleral Jaruzelski and his entourage.
It would have been during rhis meeting
that Ore green light was given for the
replacemenl of rhe old regime's Interior
Minister wifi one of Jantzelski's asso-
ciates. "We ale fii'mly optr osed to a policy
of revenge," explained the hime Minister
to parliament. "We have Geated the
chance for a l,eaceful Eansition to democ-
racy, thanks to a complomise between
those forces in Poland with pro-
democracy aspirations and that part of the
nation which, following on from our tragic
fate, is more or less tied, whether by con-
victio[ or convenience, with the old
order....The govemment will not deviate
on the load to a'l inflation-free market
economy....Any sraying from this road...
would deplive Poland of foreigl aid and
would remove any possibility of seeing
our indebtedness fall 

- 
and we ale on the

right road to ger rhis."r3 Talking rhrce
weeks later to the heads of the Defence
Ministry and the commandhg ofhcen of
the army, Tadeulz Mazowiecki insisted
once more on the element of continuity:
"Polard needs a strong amy,...The state
must have a stsong suppon for iB pow-
er....The amry loday has $e chance to
become the backbone of the state's stabili-

Having failed to transform lhe civic
committe€s movement into a political par.
ry supponing tle govemment, Walesa's
oppolents launched thet own party, the
Citizens' Movement for Demoqatic
Action(ROAD).

An old Solidarnosc leader, Zbigriew
Bujak, and one of the current leaders, Wla-
dyslaw Easyniuk,ri head this organiza-
tion, within which are found rhe big names
of the intellecrual oppositiol ofrecent dec-
ades. The new grouping rejects the label
"left-wing" which Walesa and the Cenare
Alliance have 0-ied to stick on it16, prefer-
ring b locate themselves "to the \test of
the Centre". Presenting the otganization,
Fraslduk explained t o G dze ta Wy botczai
"Our immediate polirical aim is ro speed
up the presidential election, in which the
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Despite the facr tiat these changes 8ot
overwhelming suppor in parliament, they
still met with hostility from workers. The
notion ofprivatization has had widespread
suppon amongst the workhg class, owing
to the evidelt need for investrnent in lhe
enterprises, where the stock of machinery
is only being used at1lqa of cnpacity -
and given the lack ofcapital in Polard, this
investnent must come fiom abmad. Fur'
thermorc the workers believed fiat Privati-
zatiorl meant that they would come into
rheir propcrty - and l}lus take control -of the enterp ses. Thus their proresB were
nol direcrcd against the idea of privatiza-
tion, but against fte fact that the law leaves
no place for control of the enterPrises by
the workels.

Block dlvldend payments
Thus, during a meeting of rePresenta-

tives ftom several dozen self-management
councils held in Gdansk on July 27, the
proposal was made to block the payment
of dividends to the state if the government
refused to modify the texts ftey had adopt-
ed. The militants demanded that the
watchdog councits o[ the share comPanies
should be entirely made up of elected
workels, and employees should be guar-
anteed 51 70 of the shares.

The Union for Wage-Eamers Owner-
ship, which brings togetler solidamosc
tradeunion organizations in 96 enterPrises
has for its part decided to oppose the new
law, demanding that all ernployees should
be shaleholders.

Finally at lhe ilrst national meering of
the Networt of Uniol Commissions in the
big enterprises on August 246, Solidar-
nosc-supported deputie,s got a rough ride:
"The deputies who started out in Solidar-
nosc have nothing in common with the
union. The union is IIot useftrl either to the
govemment or rhe civic Parliamentary
Group (OKP)" explained one of ihe depu-
ties from the (smalt) Group in Defence of
the lnterests of the Workers created within
lhe OKP in Spring. "The oKP is dominat-
ed by the neo-liberals who treat the work-
erc Iike hired hands." The Network also
came out for the modification of Ole pri-
vatization laws and has decided to plesent
its own candidates at the next parliamen-
tary elections, in order to cleate a new pro-
union pressue goup in t}e parliament.

These goups seeking to formulate a line
in defence of the workers interests are as
yet weak and their plogammes unclear.
But the public erplosion of differences
inside the Solidamosc elites and the
implicit prcsidential campaigning have
broken the previous unanimity. Thesc first
attempts to organize opposition to $e pri-
vatization laws at rhe trade union level are
a sign of the opening up. *

. G@ta wlborca, A[EB! 27, 1990. A simiL! ini-
tirtivc pl.y.! . big rorc h gstirg Solid.m@ ro .do*
L\c ida of a.r-E! 8c.nqr in 19E1. Thc ncw Nct-
wo* Ef6 to thb pc.dqlr
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A continent
for sale
A FREE TRADE ZONE lrom the port ot
Anchorage (Alaska) to Tlerra del
Fuegol. Thls was the obiective set out
by Unlted States' President George
Bush on June 27 when he launched
hls "Latln Amerlcan lnitiatlve Plan".
ln exchange, the Us government
would promote the restructurlng or
reduction olthe Latin Amerlcan debt,
whlch, accordlng to Bush himsell,
now stands at $12,00Ob. Thls Plan ls
in the splrlt ol Bush' prevlous
$atement that "Latln American needs
buslness, not ald."

ALFONSO MOEO

I HE PLAN has three main ele-
I menLs: rhe reduction or restruc_
I tunns ot the debt: the creatron oi
I o "f-uro tor lhe Amencas oi

$300m per annum, of which the US
would provide S10Om; aIId US govem-
ment support in GATf lregotiations over
the reduction of import taxes on products
from I-atin Amelica and the Caribbenn 2

In renrrn the region's govemments
would undenake to: draw up or reinforce
plans for liberalizing thet foreign trade
and their lules conceming foleign invest-
ments; implement "debt for equiry" and
"debt for natue' swaps; give concrete
undefialings for steps towards the crea-
tion of an integated ftee Eade zone on a
condnental scale; negotiate and agree to
t}le preLiminary accolds of the IMF and
World Balk on the various countries'
adjustrnent prograrnmes; and conduct
debt negotiations wirh the US country by
@untry.

All that for $l00rn! Latin America and
the Caribban seem to be going cheap
these days, There has be€n a stampede of
declaratiors and compromises ftom the
Latin American SoveBmetts to see who
can make the most concessions in the
shoitest space of time,

Why now? The rcasons arc complex.
The first rcason is to do with the process
of commercial and f,mancial integration
in Westem Europe, Ieading up !o 1992,
This "Eulope without frontiers" poses a
serious challenge to Nofih American
impedalism, not only in relation to lhe
US' loss of competitivene,ss, but also
because Europan integntion means lhe
start of a new phase of int€r-imperialist
conllicts. Eastem Europe may offer a

field for fiis struggle ovq the lion's

shate3.
The United States is alrcady show-

ing the first sigrs of recession, with
an over-production of commodities
and over-accumulation of capital.
How better to dispel this nightnare
lhan to increase lhe sale of surplus
goods to Latin America?

On the other hand the US invasion
of Panama caused some friction
between Washington and some Latin
Amedcan heads of statea. The wel-
come these same heads of state have
given the Initiative for the Americas
contain the reassudng message Olat,

nonetheless, business is business,
Last but not least is lhe fact dxat, as

rhe Economic Commission for Latin
Amedca and lhe Caribbean (CEPAL)
puts ir "...after nine years of brave
efforts to overcome the crisis, in 1989
most Latin Amelican and Caribbean
countries have rcached the Iimit of
Iheir ability to make extemal adjust-
ments with thet existing productive
structues."5 In otrer words, the dec-
ade of austerity to which lhe peoPles

of these regions have been subiected
according [o IMF diktats, has not got fte
region out of its deep and prolonged crisis.
The results of this decade have been not
only the deterioration of all social indica-
tors, but also the growinS exasperation of
the population with govcmmental promis
es, and a reappearance of large-scale
social movements.

Commerclal and Political
integratlon

Since the explosion of the debt crisis in
1982 the Latin Amelican govemments
have be€n proce€ding towards inqeasing
commercial and political integmtion with
the US. The Bush plan merely formalizes
the rules. As a result of lhe debt and a
whole variery o[ neoliberal e.onomic
measures, the countries of Latin America
are undergoing significant limitations of
ftet national sovereignry. This is occur-
ring not only on the strictly economic lev-
el - willl the generalized dollarizatjon -but also, alld most fundamentally, on the

l. I .rutio@l H.laATtibw,lr,.29, 1990.
2 Ga,<.1 Asresncit ql Tndc .nd Trdffs (GATD.
At thc ord t blc in UDSuy it w.! clor (h.t th@
wu r @tlli.t hsecan ttc Unii.d Surc! .rd L\c Ele
pd CdmEily (EC) on lhc fomd's pb$ f6 rh.
'frEi.s' of lrriclrn lrr pric!.. Th. US i5 hopina to
p6tu ftm it! .dluct ir rhc licld of bio-tehrolory
lrd ga inro thc E@Frn 6.t.r
3. In r9tt lhe Fcd.dl R.public of G.m.!y *.. drc
wodd's biSg€st cxpdtd, fo[owcd by dE UsA lnd
J.p.n. At th. ram. tirnc i}c joirr qpdts of fu FI
cou ii.s - fie FRC, th. UK, Iuly afld franc€ -mtdc up 27% of world mdc, compilr/ to I r% fc th.
UniEd Sllt€s. (6cc L'€volutiod du c(,ms!r! ht m!-
li3nni, PtubLM lco@diqrs, no. 3150, Nwabtr
1989).
4. Thc .h.n.dloB of Mcnco ed vc.!@d!, drrins .
scaing with th.n EC cqDldp.n . .eB.d thc US of
violninS i.rd.ti6.r hp by inv.ding Padt (El
Pair. APIit 11. 1990).
5. cgPeJ; Bata,c. Pt.ti,n@r d. la Eco@nta Ln.
@rutuaB e^ 19E9. Coit ,xio E,tetb. Malj6,
Fclrulry 1990. 15
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political level, wi0r rhe IMF playing a key
role in the &awing up, application and
supervision of ausrerity plans.

Latln Amerlcan governments
form a queue

Wirh Mexico at thet head6, mosr of rhe
goveflrments have applied prograrnmes
Iiberalizing foreign rade, as Bush has
wanted. On a visit to Washington, the
Social Democrat president of Ecuador,
Rodrigo Borja, iresh from his defeat in rhe
legislative elections, was the fi_rsr to
announce that he had reached an agre€-
ment with Bush for his counEy to take
part in the Initiarive.? Bota was folloryed
by the presidenrs of Argentina ard Brazil,
Menem and Collor, who agreed to the
creation of a joint commission to discuss
with Washington lhe "establishmelt of a
frce trade zone." Bolivia and Colombia
supported this idea, and after rhem the
governments of Otile, Uruguay and all
the Central American governments.8 Fur-
thermorc the Group o f Seven richest coun-
t es have also implicitly given the scheme
theirblessing.e

Until now, rhe realiry behind rhe offels
of the imperialisrs and rhe Ladn American
bourgeoisie to "come into the modem
age" has been the modernization ofpover-
ty and a wave of privatiza(ons in which
the national wealth has been sold off to
foreign capital. To give just some exam-
ples of recent privatizarions: in Mexico,
this year alone, the relephones and banks;
the mdn airline in Venezuela; in Hondu-
ras tJle eleatiicity and water companiqs; in
Bolivia the Lloy Aero Boliviano airline,
the railways and some mines; the Aerclin-
eas Argentinas airline, rJle railways, roads
and oil flelds in Argentina; Brazit has
announced for Novembq - before the
ele.tions - the sale of steel and pero-
chemical enterprises and indusrial equip-
ment factories.

Bush and his acolytes talk about the new
fre€ trade zone coming into being in
berween two and four yeaE. But time is
not the key problem. Civen their situation
as dependent counEies, there is no possi-
biliry that Latin America can create a real
free kade zone with the US on a equal
basis.

Tariff barriers will come down on the
grounds that these have conEibuted to the
decline in labour productivity ard that
there no longgr remairB any reason to
maintain tie differgnces between the
imperialist and under-developed corm-
ries. There is a vision of a "dual world" in
all counrries - ultra developed zones,
side by side with regions ofextremedepri-
vation.

But in rcaliry in Latin Amsdca the
norms of work will be under the control of
the muldnationals, given the une4ual
srafiing point for this "equal exchange '. It
is here that all 0re wealoessqs in, and dan-

I 6 f ::il:'ffi :lT, 1'" :"fr I',*"xff[.

social ard political irutabiliry witl bo
wo*ing against Ore plan, dangers, in thar
there is no effective and coordinated
rcsponse from the Latin American peo-
ples to this new offensive.

This means lhat the continent may have
to absorb incalculable and ireveBible
costs. The CEPAL reporr rhar we quored
earlier indicates that the average Gross
National hoduct per head in Larin Ameri-.
ca has fallen to the level of 1977-78,
whilst average inllation has leached an
unprecedented 1,0007o. Three additional
factors should be added: in the same year
lhe region's extemal debt reached $416b,
rlree of $e main countdes with the
biggest debts, Brazil, Argentina and Ven-
ezuela, stopped paying rhet debt ar rhe
same time, and the region transferred
$25b in services on rhe debt. This has to
be added to the $200b paid in fte course
of the decade. The crumbs being offered
by Bush will not get these countries out of
their cdsis.

Two reports from institutions that
nobody could accuse of being left-wing
rcveal the effects of the adjustme[t meas-
ures carried out at the behest of the IMF
and repeated by Bush. Surveying ten Lat-
in American countries, CEPAL cooclud-
ed r}lat "whilst in 1970 some 112 million
people in Latin America lived in poveny,
the figwe for 1989 was 183 mtttion (44Eo
of the population). Of these 88 million are
destitute, 28 mitlion morc thar in 1970".10
Destitute means, according to World
Bant prc,sident Barber B. Conable, that
$ese people "do nor have $370 per
yea!."rr. That is, there are 88 million peo-
ple who do not have $l a day.

No reductlon ln poverty
foreseen

Will "trade, not aid", alleviate this situa-
tion? Certainly not before the end of the
cenh[y. "Ahhough one can predict
improvements in average per capita
income in all regions, Larin America a.nd
Sub-Saharan Africa will probably nor
auain thet full long-term growth poten-
tial in this time. The reduction in debr
planned for by Brady will allow Larin
America to achieve a growth late per
inhabitant of 2.370 (it was 3.480 between
1965 and 1980). If this projection is cor,
rect, the poor popula(on in Lath America
will not decrease during the decade."l2

However, although the debt reductions
involved in the Initiative will prcbably
not reduce pov€rty, tley, plus the $1OOm
tip,l3 are enough to buy l,atin America.

What can stop lhe Bush plan? The "San
Paolo declaration"l3 issued by a meeting
of Latin American lefrwing parties in
July, takes a clear position against rhis
new United States offensive. The signato-
des of this text, along wirl a wide range
of democlatic forces in the region now
face the task of taking practical measulqs
io construct the means to resisl

Even in the context of the collapse of

the "Socia.list camp" and rhe eleatoral
defeat of the Nicfiaguan FSLN, rhose
forces and organizations which continue
to bclieve [lat the only rcal way out for
the exploited poples is an egalitariar and
democratic system - real socialism -can take advantage of the inqeasing wave
of mobilizations and actions thoughout
the continent, to put a s[op to the imperial-
istpillage.

Such mobilizations have be€n develop-
ing in every corurtry in Latin America,
against the austeriry plans and rhose who
are implementing them.

New wave o, workers'
struggles

IIl Argentira alnost 900,000 workers
went on slrile ir July !o rejert the policies
of the weak Menem govemment. Menem,
who had an 807, popularity raaillg when
he came to power, now has 417o. In Uru,
guay the Workels' Inters,,ndical (PIT-
CND carried out its fourth general srike
against the Lacalle govern nent in June.
Agricultwal workers and healthworkers
have been stdking in Honduras, where the
govenment used tloops to put ar end to
tl:te Tela Railroad srrike. At the stan of
July a massive mobilization in deience of
rhe conquests of l'he Sandirlista revolulion
took place in Nicaragua. A third general
sr ke against the Borja governrnenl is
being prepared in Ecuador under the aus-
pices of rhe United Workets Front. In Bra-
zil, the number of workers on strike in
June was up on the p(evious year, in ils
tum consideled by the Midstry of Labour
to have see[ the largest number of strikes
since 1964. Some 1.5 million people have
taken pafi in strikes, wirhout counting the
Ford workers of San Berrtardo del Cam-
po.la On August 1 a strike of the intemal
reveunue oilfield workers (YPFB) in
Bolivia was launched !o prote,st against
privarization. There have been strikes in
Peru against Fujimori's austeriry plan arrd
so on.

On this evidence, the peoptes of Lain
America do not seem to have noticed t}Ie
"end of history" and seem indisposed to
sell their future to the United States for
$100m. *
6. Thc.et6 t lt. b.r*..a Ue US ed Mcxicrn gov-
@hdr! w.!s racrld in MrEh 1990 by lh. Nort
ADd@ FB. Se Ptucao e ttu 700, Mcrico,
AIEiI l99O.
7. In thc alc.ti6 o Ju. 17, 1990, Bmja's n:ring
Ddo.r.tic Irn Prny 8ot Ls, rhu h.]f of il, pBiN
sls in lhc Cheb.t of D.p'ni6, goiig Aorn 30 ro 14
d.4)n:6. S@ I.lotu l,tiMric@, Iddd, July
19, 1990.
t. S@ P.Mi.no Prcpio, n6. 71, 29, 3l , Ni..n8!r,
July 1990.
9.12 Mo,&, tnly 9,19,0.
10. CEPAL: "lr$nit d dc It PobE"r a Ar&icr lj-
id.qllo. @hau', Chi]." July 1990
11- Wodd Brnt: "Povcny", Ps!i., Juc r 990.
12 lbid.
13. SE thc .niclc by S.lgio Rodricuu ir ,y 190.
14. Thc Fcd .trjlc itr Broil a&n oa Julr 30 .td 50
d.ys. ftc aE cis .cccfl.n r 50% pcy tis. sd $c
rliBt tarEt of 80 ...&.d Po*crs.
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New debates inside
Sandinista front
THIS summer, a few months alter the deleat of the Sandinistas
(FSLN) ln the Nicaraguan electlons in February, the victorious
UNO government's attacks on the gains of the revolution ran
up agalnst a masslve popular movement. The strait'lacket into
whlch the civil war had pressed Nlcaraguan polltical Iife has
burst asunder. With the dlsarmament oI most of the Contra
rebels and UNO's aggresslve pollcles, class struggle is back
on the agenda.

ERIC TOUSSAINT

HE confrontation was not sought
by the FSLN: it was provoked by
rhe bourgeoisie which, despite
differences betwe.n so-called

moderates (Chamorro, I-acayo, Cesarct)
and lJle hardliners around Vice-hesident
Godoy, is united in its desire to reverse the
changes wrought during the period when
tlle FSLN was i[ power. once the wave of
protests had started, the Sandinista leader-
ship, under presswe fiom below, became
more and more involved in fte struggle.

At the same time, despite $e activism
on the grourd of a part of its social base,
sharp debates continue inside the FSLN
and make it unable to arrive at a strategy
for dealing with the new situation and see-
ing Oe way to a retum to power. The San-
dinistas' intemational isolatiol - the
prcduct of tlre counter-revolutionary poli-
cies of both intematiolal social democra-
cy and the Soviet bureaucracy - counter-
balances the revival of popular struggles.
Their situation is not helped by the fact
rhat the FSLN'S ledership continue,s to
adhere to a line close to that of 1988.

Until the electiofls the main issue was
dte struggle against the military aggres-
sion. The FSLN believed rhat, in order to
fight lhis aggre"ssion, it was necessary to
find a modus vivendi with all sectoB of
rhe bourge.isie ready to keep production
going. This meant that rhe FSLN did
everything possible to avoid strikes that
might inconvenience'?atriotic entrepren-
ews". In June 1988, in the same pelspec-
tive, the Sandinistas decided to apply
IMF-style austeriry policies, which meant
incleasing hardship for the social base of
the revolution. The woddng class, includ-
ing industrial workers, agricultural work-
ers, teachen, health workers and public
sector white-collar workels, as well as the
small owne6, were expected to tighten
heir belts in tre interests of natioml uni-
ty, while the bourgeoisie continued to
organize the flight of capital.

This policy aroused a malaise in the
Sandinista ranks, even if there was no

open crisis - since most of rhe militants
took in[o acrount the wa.r situation, the
US eaonomic blockade, lhe absence of
significant liles of credit Aom Europe
and the rEduction in aid ftom the "social-
ist camp".

Ostentatlous leaders
resented

The discontent then tumed against the
ostentation of a number of Sandinista
cadrcs in the state apparanrs, the vertical
functioning of the Ront and its relations
with the mass organizations, the sharply
hcreasing wage differe ials, and the
absence of an adequate social cushiol
against the effeats of dre economic aus-
terity measures at a time when Ore people
were continuing to give lheir quota in
blood to defend 0re revolution.

According ro Orlando Nufiez (Barrica-
da, luE 74, 1990): "The people werc
paying in human lives, while the neSotia-
tols contlibuled signatwes to agrcements

- with no end in sight."

Indeed, olr the eve of lhe elections, pres-
swe was coming ftom some rank-ald-file
militants for the calling of the irst con-
gress of the FSLN. In fact, it was only
after the disarming of the Contras on June
l0 that t}le Sandinista Assembly, on aprc-
posat from $e Nalional lradership,
decided to call the congress for February
191. The Assembly adopted an impor-
tant document to launch the debate which
takes up, to use the Front's own terms: "in
a very detailed way the mistakes in tlle
political work of the FSLN, its style of
leadership, the weakening of its links wilh
ihe masses, the question mark over the
exemplary character of certair Sandinista
cadrcs and militanE, and the opening of a

critical discussion inside the FSIN"(Ba|-
cado, l$e26,1990).
This textl, besides a long self-critical

balance-sheet of the electoral defeat,
addresses the question of the period
ahead. There is no mention of a social
pact, although this is not explicitly ruled
out ei0rer. The objective set out in the text
is "to reject all attempts to call into ques-
don the conquests of the rcvolution - the
agriculnral reform, the narionalization of
natural rcsources, of the national bank and
of foreign trade, the active role of the state
in prcduction and development2 and the
participation of wolken in the running of
the economy."

The question of lhe recapture of govem-
mental power is posed cautiously, in a per-
spertive Orat is not purely electoral: "The
FSLN aims to regain power by the eiealo-
ral road in 1996. It must also consider dif-
ferent options, depending on
ckcumstances, for assuming the govem-
ment before that date, within a constitu-
tional ftamework." On the forms of
l. The tlit w.! publilhcd in Eeticae)n^. 26 n,
U td29,1990.
Z Thc d.r. secbr in indutdrl Fodudi6, .griculnrE
lnd distitotion liown !s Orc Sp&. of Pcoplet Ptotr
crry (APP) js nor marion d .3 adr. .uggcsring dxr
.orr !..,tors .d thc APP r,E nc8dirblc" probsbly
cxc?tin8 r8dcaftlE
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struggle: "Our main form of struggle will
be the dircct action of d1e masses and the
politico-ideological srruggle,...The FSLN
will preserve its polidcal indep€n-
dence....Each body, cadre and militant
must take their place in the front-rank of
the popular struggles."

This text, however, is only t}le start of
the debale. One ofthe mah discussions is
about the neaessity for a social pact
between Lhe FSLN and the modemizing
seators of the bourgeoisie. After the UNO
vicrory, rhe FSLN negoriared wirh rhe vic-
tols an agre€ment on the tlansfer of pow-
er. It had a number of strong cards in its
hands. It was l'he larges! party in parlia-
ment, with 40Vo of the vote, and it eon-
trols the Sandinista police and armed
forces. The negotiations resulled in a curi.
ous situation - the constitutional army
remains under the FSLN's contsol at the
level of the command and the ofhcsr
corps- The UNO president on rhe other
hand is Ore suprcme commander, but does
not have aJry absolutely guaraltee rat her
orders will be carried out.

Hopes lor deal with
Chamorro

At the time a discussion developed in
the Front on the possibility of arriving at a
nadonal accord in which UNO would
agree nor lo call into question rhe main
revolutionary measwes, and in exchange
for this, the FSLN would agree not to
destabilize the govemment. There were
big expectations about such an agrcement
being reached in some quart€rs in the
FSLN, including in its leadership.

Then one of t}re nine membels of the
national leaderchip, Victor Ttado Lopez,
in an interview published on March 20,
1990, arurounced tie end of the cycle of
anti-imperialist revolutions in latin
America, aJrd stated his retrospective
belief that the FSLN had b€en \rrong to
push a-head with over.rapid social trans-
formadons.l This declaration shocked lhe
Sandinista base. Some of the leadgrs
changed thei! lifle of fue: "The setbacks
suffered by socialism fo! structwal rea-
sons in Eastem Europe, and also our expe-
riences, do not at all mean the end of the
percpective of anti-imperialist struggle"
(Bayaldo Arce 'n Barricada March 29,
1990).

Nonetheless some of tre Sandinista
leadeNhip have remained firm on the
need to seek a natiolal agreement with
the bourgeoisie and with the moderate
tendency in UNO, which includes the
president and thg executive in the Nation-
al Assembly. Martinez C\enca, ex-
Sandinista mini$er and one of those
responsible for the monetarist-style plan
of 1988/89 wrote ir Baricada o\ lwrc
16, l99O: "It is clear that for rlle so-called
modemizhg bourgeoisie, the rout of rhe
[armed] counte!-revolution allows it to
govem, but it is also true ftat lhis rout
offers advantages to the pelple, atlowing

it to work for the improvement of its liv-
ing conditions; these modemizing secton
continue to understand the need to avoid
rcvanchism against what the people of the
town and countryside have managed to
construct over the past len years."

Cuenca atribules !o the modemizing
sectors a power over the bourgeoisie as a
whole that it does not have. He argues
ftom t}le assumption Olat the freedom to.
organize and struggle are conquered once
for all time, and believes that alternations
of power cal take place in the way they
do in Westem bourgeois democlacy,
Similar statements have been made by
orler Sandhista leadels such as Rafael
Solis, Carlos Tirnnerman and Joaqufl
Cuadra. The latter has envisaged the con-
clusion of a social pacr of rhe Spanish
r,?e, whereby tre Eansition from the
Francoist dictatorship to the constihttiort-
al monarchy was carried out non-
violelrtly (Barricada , August 3-4,1990).

The lmpact of deteat
These positions arc criticized in the col-

uruN of the pless and in the Sandinista
assemblies. One of the strongest critiques
is provided by Pedro Rodriguez: "hisrory
teaches us above all with respect to the
spe.tacular events lhat we have lived
ftrou8h, Olat when the revolutionary
movement suffers a defeat that seems
derisive, and when capitalism se€ms ro
be in an ascendant phase, it is [ormal for
voices to be raised in t}rc rcvolutionary
camp saying that it is senseless to attempt
to jump ovet stagqs alld laurch into pre-
mahue social revolutions. Explainhg that
it is necqssrry to leave the field open to
capitalism [o develop, these sa.tne com-
r.des think that ill t]re present conditions,
rcvolutionaries can do nothing more than
fight for the "least wild" capitalism....Bul
can capitalism develop in a "non-wild"
form in Nicaragua? Is a social democratic
capitalism possible here?

"Yes. On condition that the new rcgime
obtains each ye3r a sum of around $80Om
to $1,200m. Otherwise it will be obliged
to accept savage recipes along the lines
suggested by the CoSEP (employe$'
organization) plan, a perfect example of
backward, primitive, troglodyte, even
'wild' capitalistn.
"ln the absence of foreign subsidies,

c{pitalism in ou! country - and this is
not a quq$ion of bad faith or cruelty, but
of nec€ssity - must develop in a wild
fashion. Such is primitive accumularion.

"Some of our comrades who - with
0le best inte ions in the world - &eam
of a social democratic capitalism, are
only rehforcing the illusions and demo-
bilization of the massqs, instead of p!e-
paring for Ore ferocious struggles that are
approaching." (Newo Diario, May 23-
24, t99O).

For his part, Orlando Nuflez, a member
of the Sandinista Assembly, expressed
his opposition to the search for a social

pact: "A.ll this talk of concrete proposals
for working together means nothing but
playing tlle bougeoisie's game and aiding
its counter-revolulionary proje.t."( B arti -

cada,luly 14,1990) He makes it clear in
what context "working together" could be
justifiable: "These agreements [tle Sapoa
accords and the handover ageement]
were signed in the context of rhe military
and economic presswe of American impe-
rialism. For the Sandidstas and 0le revo-
Iutionaries, lhese agieements werc
jnstified by the need to defend the revolu,
tion in the face of a force that had vasiy
superior means flom any point of view.
For the gringos and the national bouJgeoi-
sie and its parties this "working together"
was all aboul. getting concessions to weak-
en the revolution."

Alliance of popular forces
As an altemative to tle line of social

pacts, Nuflez advances the notion of an
alliance of lhe popular classes. Against
the 'teactionary and counter-
levolutionary alliance betwee[ the mod-
ern and neo-libeml sectors of big capital
and the Catholic Chuch" it is necessary ro
construct "a revolutionary alliance
between the working class and urban ele-
ments of the Sandinista forces on the one
hand, and the peasants, especially rhose
peasants who took part in the Contra
"National Resistance'."

In his reply to Nuflez, Maninez Cuenca
described the former's arguments as
"demagogic" and writes that "his argu-
me[ts are more like something ftom May
1968 than an attempt to address the dra-
matic and difficult process of consrucling
democracy h Nicaragua in the 1980s and
1990s;'(B arrbada, lune 16, 1990). None-
theless, it is clear tlat it is Nu.frez who
expressed the seltiments of the majolity
of Sandinista militants and cadles
engaged in a fierce struggle with the gov-
emment. This is certainly $e impression
that was given by the Sandinisra Assem-
bly of nrne 16-17, l9m.

Beside rhe ideological debare, rhe
impossibility of reaching a social pact, or
at least one that does not involve capitula-
tion on the Sandinista side. is becoming
ever more clear in the class struggle on the
ground. The failwe of the govemment to
cary out the agreements that wele
reached after the strikes of May and July
1990 are a clear sign that the Mcaraguan
bougeoisio has set itself the aim of nlm-
ing the electoral defeat of the Sandinistas
into a rout of the revolutiorl It intends to
imdamentally change t]Ie balance of forc-
es between capital and labour, by inflict-
ing a social defeat on the working class
and its auies. *
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Quebec
challenges
Ganadian
Federation

MOBE THAN 200,000 people came
into the streets of Montreal on June
24, the Ouebec natlonal hollday.
Counting the dlsplay in the evening,
more than 500,000 people were
involved durlng the day. Oplnlon
polls had already Indlcated belore
the collapse the same weekend of the
Lake Meech accords, whlch had
attempted to relntegrate Ouebec into the
Canadian lederation, that support for
Quebec's soverelgnty stood at between
60/o and70o/".

RONALD CAMERON

Quebec as a distinct society;
the agreement was careful
however to avoid granting
tho right to self-
determination. some left
Canadian nationalist cur-
rents, while evading the issue
of the distinct sociery clause,
emphasized the rights of
women, Ameindiaru and
individuals in order to rcject
these accords and ride out
the wave of chauvinism with
rcgard to Quebec in Cana-

through the inabiliry to cary out constitu-
tional reforms, as has been shown by the
Oka crisis with the Amerindians (se€

accompanying article). The federal gov-
erunent cannot give concessions to
national or territorial demands, since any
concession tends to place its own legiti-
macy in question. Canadian politics will
be bogged down in regional rivalries
aggravated by economic slowdown.

The crisis also frnds expression in
defections from the federal Libeial and
Conservative parties. Brian Mukoney has
lost his main lieulenant in Quebec, Lucien
Bouchard, who has fomed a Quebecois
bloc of defector deputies in the federal
parliament.

This bloc got trade unionist Gilles
Duceppe elected in a by-election h Mon-
treal with 66% of the vote, leaving ore
fedeml pa ies to share out 3070. Mulron-
ey's candidate got 37o. T1rc aim of the
Bloc Quebecois is to defeld Quebec's
interests in Ottawa, despite Bouchard and
co's stated suppofi fol Muhoney's overall
policies.

The rejection of the Lake Me€ch
accords came as a shock in Quebec. The
post-referendum trauna after 1980, the
return to private life and scepticism about
collective action are all things of the past.

Quebecois sovereignry is possible again.
But there is a battle ulderway to define
the prccise road to follow to realize aspi-
rations for self-determination,

Basically, Ore bougeois political forces
in Quebec are tying to qeate a relation of
forces to "negotiate" sovereignty with the
federation, whether this is a part of, or
separate ftom, Canada or free exchange
with *re US.

Robert Bourassa's project is to find the
weakest possible varialt of this perspec-
tive and to channel national sentimellt in a

way that will not involve a break with the

HE road to and from Lake
Meech sta,rted after 1982, when,
at the time of Trudeau's Liberal
govemment, the Canadian state

"repatriated" its constitution from f}re
hands of dre Bri[sh Queen. This was Tru-
deau's answer to the 1980 sovereignty ref-
erendum of the then Prime Minister of
Quebec, Rene Levesque. The provircial
Parti Quebecois govemment headed by
I-evesque refused to endorse Trudeau's
unilateral reform. Since then Quebsc has
technically not been part of Canada.

The new attempt to reach a consdalion-
al agreement was put forward at l,ake
Me€ch in 1987 by the Prime Ministers of
the 10 provinces on the iaitiative of Tru-
deau's Conservative successor, Brian
Mulroney. Despite t}le fact that it was
rejerted by the majority of worker and
national organizations in Quebec, this
accord became the rallyilg point of the
autonomist struggle, which the Liberal
Prime Minister of Quebec, Robert Bouras-
sa, wanted to wiIl, evidently in alliance
with Mulroney.

In fact, these accords gave Quebea no
more areas of control than had been recog-
nized in similar agreements over the pre-
vious ten years. The crcwning poht of 0I9
accord was a clause formally recognizing

da's anglophone popula(on.
Some more pragmatic political person-

alities, of the school of ex-PM Trudeau,
envisaged the ne€d for an inoeased cen-
tralization of the fedenl state at t}re
expense of Quebec national dghts.

A constitutional reform, such as Lake
Meech, demands a consensus by the leg-
islative assemblies of the ten provinces
and the federal parliament, rhree yea$
afrer rhe signing of the accords. This peri-
od ended on June 23, 1990, the eve of
Quebec's national day.

Surreal atmosphere at Lake
Meech

Intensive week-long secret negotiations
took place in what even t}te Prime Minis-
ters described as a srrreal atmosphere.
These worthies werc aLeady on the verge
of walking out when an Amerindian pro-
vincial deputy from Manitoba made use
o[ procedures lo prcvent fte legislative
assembly in that province from ratifying
the accords. The house of cards col-
Iapsed.

The failure at Lake Meech marls the
srart of a profound crisis of the Canadian
state. This crisis of unity, of legitimacy
and federalism, is expressed first of all 19
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federal state or tlueaten the stability of the
Present socio-economic system. The
impression of making gains will camou-
flage the fact rlat the basic insEuments of
the Canadian state remain.

He wana to sgt up a parliamentary com-
mission that cajr bring together representa-
tives of the Quebecois establishment,
entrepreneus, financieN and political fig-
ures such as Bouchard ard the leaderc of
the Pani Queb€rois 1PQ). This commis-
sion would suggest a constitutional line of
action for Quebec from now until Ilext
sp rg.

For Lucien Bouchard, this relationship
of forces demands that all socio-polirical
forces in Quebec fall in behind the banne,
of sovereignty/association. llis group in
the federal assembly is meant to serve as a
transmission belt for this poject.

The PQ, meanwhile, finds its Fojects
threatened. After the collapse of the par-
ty's electoral base after 1980, Jacques
Parizeau took over from Levesque's suc-
cessor, Piere-Marc Johnson. Parizeau
calme to power criticizing Johnson for
diluting the PQ's stand for independence.
Today Parizeau wrmts to see a prc-
sovereignty leadership without sacrifi cing
the PQ's respectable image, by participat-
ing in fte national unity movemenl His
assent to lhe use of the Canadian army
against the armed Amedndian goup, Ole
Walriols, is the clearest prcof of this.

Sovereignty and natlonal
liberation

The thinking in these ctcles is rhat the
establishment of a sbong prc-nationalist
relationship of forces will give these polit-
ical forces a valuable means of furfluence
at the federal level, enabling the realiza-
tion of sovereignty wiflout turmoil. In
terms of such a strategy, the establishment
of a sovereign Quebec does not imply the
national liberation of the Quebecois peo-
ple. The idea is to rcinforce Quebec's
position within Nofih Americar capital-
ism. The fiee tade agreement vr'ith the
US, adopred last year by the federal par-
liament, has the unanimous support of the
Quebecois political leaders, including
Bourassa, Parizeau and Bouchard.

In reality, however, the dismantling of
t}Ie Caradian state rcquires a cleat and
defnirive break. The orher oprions will
Iead back into the shifting sands of negori-
ations over a new slafute. A unilateral dec-
laration of independence is the only way
for Quebec to enter onro rhe parh ro its lib-
eration. Lidruania is akeady being cited as
an example and a warning, alftough the
pro-federalist forces are sure to point up
fte differences between Quebec and the
Baltic Srates. Finally, complete indepen-
dence raises the question of the social
natue of a sovereign Quebec.

In May and June two union confedera-
tions in Quebec, rhe Teacherc Federation

2 O {.:3:' #*" t'1il' "!:;i#"t3"1":i

spective of independence for Quebec,
Simply giving form to a widespread senti-
ment alnong the unions' membeEhip,
these resolutions were adopted almost
without debate. This may seem surprising
give[ that these same organizations
rcfused to take a clear position on the
1980 referendum. But times have
changed.

With its explicit support for the PQ and
with its overall socialdemooatic tradi-
tion in electoml terrns, the position of the
Federation of Quebec Workers (FTQ),
afiiliated to the Canadian labor Congress
(CTC) may se,em more pro-
independenca. However, alfhough the
FfQ came out for a "yes" vote in the rcfe-
rcndum, its positions remain compatible
with a new stah.rte negotiated within the
Canadian framework.

The positions of the tlree union federa-
tions are impofla milestones in the
development of an independent workers'
movement. whose absence weighs heavi-
ly in Quebec. The unions aro steering
clear of pafiisan polirical action, but after
taking tJrese pro-independence positions,
the questiofl of a political alternative is o1r
the table.

Union support for bourgeois
candldacy

The CSN's Gilles Duceppe stood oII
Bouchard's Bloc Quebecois ticket in a
by-election on August 12. The ruion cen-
trals gave their support to Duceppe's can-
didacy, which rhus enjoyed a very wide
political base. It included youdl from the
federal Liberal Pary b[eaking with a cen-
tsalist corcept of the fedetation, tlle local
deputies from the piovincial Liberal Party
as well as city coullcillols, the official
suppoft of tlte PQ, different nationalist
groups and the New Democlatic Party of
Quebec (NPD-Q), a formaion consisring
of Quebecois Socialists and Demoqats
who had splir from the federal NPD.
Nonetheless, the union movement carmot
count on the leade$ of the national move-
ment to prcmote its social goals.

While Bouchard's goup does not have
party discipline he himself has supported
Mulioney over such matteru as the
recriminalization of abortion, the intro-
duction of the indirect Tax on products
and Services (IPS), and the rrade agree-
ment with the Arnericans. The stard tak-
en by the union centrals provides a
starting point for a discussion on an alter-
native to Bouchard's line. There is a long
way to go.

To advanc€ towards a political altema-
tive, the union movement must start to
challenge the ioral coltrol by r.he bour-
geois political parties over the national
struggle. The unions have the possibility
to inqease their weight in the national
movemenl But it rcmains the case that
the workers' movement carmot fully take
the lead in the national strugglo without
its own hdependent politicat party. *

HE ONLY Mohawk terriro es
that aie not occupied either by
ttre Surete de Quebec (SQ - fte
Quebecois police force) or the

Canadian amly are the hunting grounds of
Dolmacona, 50 kilometers nofih of Mon-
real. But 957o of lhe Mohawks of Que-
be.2live in l}le occupied areas.

The current crisis is only f}le culmina-
tion of several cennrries of attempted gen-
ocide by all fie regimes of European
origin in the Americas, and of active or
passive resistanca ftom the native peo-
ples.

For sevetal yea$, the Conservative fed-
eml govemment of Brian Mulroney has
been slashing public expenditure. Native
peoples have been among the foremost
victims of l}ris policy - culs in subsidies
for health and social welfare, rcduction of
the personnel of the Deparknent of Indial
and Northem Affairs, cuts in the money
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allocatcd lo post secondary education for
native peoples, and so on. The resporue of
the native peoples has been very varicd,
ranging from rallies and demonsratons
to occupations and lawsuits.

T}c qucslion of lard righls also remains
vcry central to the concems of native pco
ples. The events of this summer werc
sparked off by a police al,tack on July 11
on a baricade erccted by Mohawks on thc

On July 10, the mayor of Oka asked the
SQ ro implemcnl a judicial injucLjon
ftom the Superior Court of Quebec
instructing the Mohawks to dismande
their barricades on the roads and nilways
\.\hich (ross tle reserve and rhe munici
pality of Oka. The Mohawk community
strengthened the ba[icades and about 15
armed members of theparamilitary goup,
t}le Warriors Society of lie Mohawk
Nation, previously absen! Aom lhe
reserve, joined the community.

On July 11, over 100 SQ agents
attacked the barricades using heavy
assault fles, co[cussion grenades and
tear gas. In the shooting that followed, ar
SQ corporal was killed, in circumstances
which rcmain unclear. The SQ, which has
become accustomed over the past ten
ycars to brutalizing native peoples, enc -
cied the rcserve and stopped lhe entry of
provisions and medicines.

In solidarity, members of the commlnli-
ry of Kalmawake, protected by arrned
wadors, established baricades arcund
the rese e to the south west of Montreal
and cut all access lo the Mercier bddge
aqoss the St. Lawrence river. They threat-
ened lo blow up this bridge (one of five
which give access to Montreal from the
south bank) if the SQ attacked the Kanes-
atakc commrmity again. The SQ immedi-
ately encircled the Kahnawake reserve
with their own barricades, depriving the
7,000 permanent inhabihnrs of the
reserve of supplies and medicine. Some

2,000 armcd policemen surrounded lhe
two rcserves until th9 ontry into action of
thc Canadian armed forces on August 29.

On July 12, the minister of Indian
Affairs in Quebe{, John Ciaccia, ageed
to negodate at Kanesatake. The subse-
quent ncgotiations have been disrupted by
the repeated rcfusal ol the prcvincial gov-
emment and, Iatcr, llle federal govcrn-
mcnl, to discuss any thing other than the

Propaganda campaign and
racist mobs

TIc mass media exploded ir denuncia.
tion of the Mohawk "terrorists". The gen-
cral sympal.hy among the Quebecois
population for the Mohawks began to
erode under the tide of alti-Mohawk dec-
larations coming from all Lhc bourgeois
politicians and vi ually all thc media. A
phenomcnon new lo Quebec emerged -angry racist mobs, led to a large extent by
former policemen of the SQ and heavily

infiltratcd by prcviously marginal far right
groups. But it was the "anti-lerorisf' dcc
laradons oI Mulroncy nnd Quebec prc
riier Robert Bourassa $,hich lcgitimizcd
lhe racist mobilizarions.

As for thc lcadcr oi lllc Pafl i Qucb.. ol\
(thc main nationalist party in Quebec).
Jacques Parizeau, his dclrmclalion of t]rc
"weakness" of drc Bourassa govemmcnt
has only opened Lhc road to the xcnopho

there were at least a million people speak
ing Iroquoian (farmers, unlike many othcr
native Ameicans who wcre nomadic
hunte$) bcforc the arrival of diseases
transmitted by the Europeans. The dcmo-
graphic and social impact of &e epidem
ics which raged in the coursc of thc t6th
century was enornous.

After an initial period of collaboration.
the native pcoples begim to resist lhe gcn
ocidal inculsions of the colonists and lhe
French, English, Dutch and Swcdish
armies. One of the first groups to lead this
resislance in the norlh easl of thc conti-
nent was the Iroquois confedcracy. And
the Iroquois nationa which was Iocated
the furthest to the east and bore lhe brunt
of the European attacks was the Mohawk
nation.

150 years before the establishmcnr of

1- The Ca.adia. amed f6rcs cMsi.r of r m.ll nD--
bet of pFfssiof,al soldieB (!0,000), equippej ed
dair.d plimarily fd c@nler insuEetionTy s!tuggle.
Only lhe Islaeli amy has a hi8hu ado of officer
and non-com;sion.n offlcm ro ordinsry soldiels
and a highd rado of mobile affi.
2. Thqc arc betw@ E0,00O and 100,m0 p@ple in
QJebec who rdfttfy $tr*lvq d being oi natile
ori86. @r ot. lotal populaliq ol 6,500,000
betw@ 1.0 and 1.5%. FlEeh speak6 dstitute
80% of tIE popuradon ed En8lth spe*6 8%. Odr
d ctlbic grup6, of re.eoi immiSlaf,t origin, ar fot
lhe mosl pafl i eg"ted into lhe still dminant an81o-

3. Itr 1608, SaNcl de Chdplain, lhe le3dec of thc
f6! FMch coloists, .tiacked rhe Mohawts.
Be!w@ 1608 and 1667,lh@ weE $r wa6
betw6 the French col@El.s .nd rheii nalive auiq
and the Ituquois (in thn ca.e rhci, Mohrwk conpo-

n6t). In $ee wa6, the lroquois accep.€d atm l6t
frch the Dutch &d thq fr@ thc Brilish. In die cou^c
ot fte w,E. 

'n. 
Iroquoa won seve'al vi.Lori* agdD{

These are chanclerized by ofiicial hisroriogEphy as

anti-Fqch mdsacg. Duing $e co!qu6l. by tho l.G
quois of leritorie cmtioued by L\e Hubtu (Wendats),
a[i6 ol 

'ne 
FMch, lhB Fmch Jquit mk(ionJnB

wcrc kitlcd, b€co h8 &c "holy Canadian many6" of
Catholic hagiogaphy.
Frm 1667 onw{ds, lheE was . pace trtary berw@
&e Fmch, the Iloquois md rhe HuMs and i! pas ar
this dme thar the ie.rede of Kahnawake was 6raE

4. The tem "tribe" ; completely chauviflist as ihe
Africao rrl,! maler and author, Osmane Smbnq h5
ir@icaUy pu ir, "is n no! obvious rha! 14 mi]Iion Hau-
sas !rc oly a tribe whees 200.000 l..lande6 con\u 21
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rcscrve at Kanesatake. The
thousand Mohawks of the
area were attempting to
stop thc municipality of
Oka from transfen'ing land
drat they have clained for
over 150 years to a pdvatc
golf club. The historic
bu al ground of the
reserve, as well as the only
virgin pine lorcst to sur-
vive in the region, arc also
found on these lands. No
level of govemmenL
(municipal, provincial or
federal) had ageed to
neSotiate. Only some ecol-
ogists, concemed about the
forest, had given thet sup-
port to the Mohawks. It
seemed to be a minor con-
flict. But small conflicts
become big when they take
on the charac[cr of a sym-
bolic and exemplary sfug-
81e.

lifting of fte barricades and the uncondi-
tional suEender of the amed natives. The
federal govemment offered to buy the
lands of the Oka gulf club, but this was to
be done with fimds already allocated for
thc reserve.

bic nationalist socts.

Tho lrustrations ol pro-
indepcndcncc Qucbocois
havc Lhus heen channcllc'd
inlo rraditionirl ultla.
Catholic and ullra,
anglophobe rhemcs. Slo
gaJls havc appc.rcd
against "the ncw Anglo-
lroquois alliancc"3.

The rools of thc currc t

crisis caa bc lound in lhc
history of lhc nativc
nations and lhcir rclalio s

with whire Canada.
Nobody knows l.he sizc

of thc native population of
North America before the
filst Euopcan colonists
arrived at the bcginnin8 of
the lTlh cenlury. Onc
thing is certain - it was
very much biggcr than tra-
ditional white historiogra
phy has maintained. Somc
scholars cstimatc ihal
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the first European colonies, around 1450,
five people-nations which spoke vadants
of the same language, and which occupied
all the north of what is now New York
state, united. This u[ion of the Mohawks,
the O[oldogas, fte Oneidas, the Cayugas
ard the Sene4as5 called itsetf, and stitl
does, "Haudenosaunee" or the Confedera-
cy of the Long House. The Eu.ropean
invaders called them the Iroquois, and the
mythology propagated ir Quebecois
school books ard in the hagiogaphy of
the "holy Canadian mafiyIs" of fte Catho-
lic church 3 tesdry to the power and tenaci-
ty ofthis confedency.

The smrctuie of [his confederacy was
complex, combining the broadest unity
wi0r fhe minimum of coercion. Each
nation was divided into an equal number
of matilinear clans. Each clan of each
nation had Ole dght to a ceflain number of
representatives to the Confederacy Coun-
cil, who interprcted and applied the Great
Constituent Larr. These representatives
(who the whites called "chiefs" although
they werc not military chiefs, the latter
being named only Fovisionally, for the
duation of a struggle) were named by the
matriarchs (the Mofters) of the clans. The
biggest and strongest nations on tle mili-
tary plane (the Mohawks in the easr and
the Senecas in the west) had less represen-
tatives thalr the olhers to block any desire
for domination.The goal was a conscious-
ly chosen unity. Without complete con-
sensus, nobody could pretend to act in the
name of the Corfederacy.

Natlve peoples divided durlng
Revolulion

This strucnrre, at ollce cenEalized and
democratic, made the Haudenosaure€ the
most powedul native people of the no h
east of Nor0t Amqrica6, At the time of the
American RevoluLion, the Confederalion
was not able to arive at a unanimous
position. The Mohawks opted for an alli-
ance with Bdtain, whilst some small
groups allied themselves with the rebel
colonists and tJIe majolity remained neu-
tral.

After rhe defeat of the Bdrish, the
majodty of Mohawks and a geat pan of
the five othq [ations fiossed the new
white frontier and sertled on resefles in
whal became Quebec and Ontario. But
they never recognized rhis frontier, and in
1792 a treaty between Britain and the new
American republic conJirmed the righr of
the Iroquois to pass unhindered across the
frontier wifi dteir goods. There arc today
nearly 25,000 Mohawks in a[, and 10-
I 2,000 in Quebec, on the tfuee rcserves of
Atwesane, Kahnawake and Kanesatake
and in Montreal irself.

Successive white goverffnents, whether
US or Canadian, have not been content
simply wirh slealing rhe land of fie native
peoples, or killing rhem wirh alcohol, djs-
ease or bullets. They have always tried to
assimilate flem ro bouJgeois values -

individual private property, male domina-
tion and capitalist domocmcy with suf-
ftage restricted to men,

Over a period of years, white federal
govemments have crcated Bard Councils
(on the Canadian side) and Tribal Coun-
cils (on the US side) to administer the
funds "granted" to the native peoples.

Generally less than 2070 of the inhabi-
tants of the reserves participare in the
"elections" to the Band Councils or the
Tribal Councils - they are perceived at
best as being irrelevant and at wolst as a
simple relay of white power.

The relationship of the native peoples
of Canada to the anglophone/ftancophone
division of that country has beerl com-
plex. In the 19ti cennrry, tlle begiuing of
an alliarce was forged between French
speakers and a big part of the native peo-
ples of British Nofih America against the
anglophone drive to assimilate them. The
majoity of the native and mixed mce
peoples of Quebec and the Canadian west
used French as a second or matemal lan-
guage. At the time of the execution of fte
mixed race leader, Louis Riel, in 1885,
there werc mass demolstratiors in Que-
bec leading to the mobilization of the
Canadian army.

lroquoian language dying out
among youth

To countq this alliarce, ttrc federal
goverrment decreed in tlrc early part of
this cenn[y that Engish would be the
only language taught on the reserves.
This had two effects amongst the
Mohawks, Firctly, koquoian became a
minority tongue as a maternal language
amongst the Six Nations, aLnost disap-
pearing amongst the youth. Secondly,
English replaced French as the language
of commtrnication wilh the white majori-
ty, distarcing the Mohawks from the
Quebecois majority. Amongst the other
nxtive nations of Quebec, only those
denied official recognition by the white
bureaucracy retained Frelrch as a lan-
guage of communication with white soci.
ety.

Yet the [adition of the "Long House",
of the Great Law, has never totally disap-
peared amollg the Six Nations. In the
1960s, amidst the revolt of all the non-
white peoples of North America, a move-
ment developed that was both a re[ewal
ofnative cultwe and a denand for terito-
rial rights.

Unnoticed by all but a few whites, the
lrng House, the traditional socio-
cultural-religious (and in the final analy-
sis, political) structure, began to regain its
irfluence among 0re Six NaLions. This
was particularly tlue amongst the
Mohawks. The " traditionalists" contested
dre Band Councils, with growing success.

In the mid- 1970s, the Long House sanc-
tioned the creation of the Warriors Socie-
ty, according to the tsadiriorl of the Grear
Law where tlle military leaders were sub-

ject to the autlrority of the representadves
of the clars and tllg nations. They werc to
replace the white police forces and defend
the rights of their people.

Since World War 2 morc and more
young Mohawks, on the Canadian side as

much as the US, have found employment
in the US Marines. It was the Mohawk
veterans of the Vieham wilr who were to
constitute the Wardo6.

The macho ethos of the Ma nes didnot
prcpare thqse Mohawks fol a protracted
struggle. When some Seminole native
peoples in Florida fourd a legal Ioophole
in the mid-1980s which allowed tiem to
open luqativg casinos on thet reserve, the
US govgrnment fornrd the ideal way to
foster "native capitalism" as a solution.
Congress speedily adopted the "Indian
Gaming Act" encoruaging the creation of
such casinos.

Some of the Warriors, impatient in the
face of the apparent impotence of the "old
guard" of fie Confedelacy, were seduced.
On the US side of Akwesasne casinos
were opened, qeating a few hundrcd jobs
at five or six dollars an hour for Mohawks,
whilst rhe "investors" pocketed millions.

Because of this situation, a conllict
developed between the WarrioN and the
Confederacy Council, tragically culrninat-
ing in a mini civil war at Akwesasne in the
spring of this year. Since then Akwesasne
has been occupied by the Suetes ftom
Ontario and Quebec and by the State
Troopers ofNew York.

At Kahnawake, there \r,as also a conJlict
about gambling ard the sale of cigarettesT,
although this dispute never degenerated
into physical batde.

Competing polltical
structures on neserves

Thns at the beginning of the curent cd-
sis, there existed tlrlee more or less com-
peting strucnues on the Mohawk reserve,s

-the Band Council, the Confederacy
Council and the Warriors Society. But the
flontie6 between the different groups
were not very clear. Mohawk culture does
not prcmote vendettas or permatent polit-
ical factions and extremely fluid alliances
between currents arc comrnon practice. A
form of permanent election of representa-
tives, recallable at any time, was part of
the Great I-aw of the Six Nations. On tlle
other hand, native Americans, like any
o0ler people, are not immune ftom inter-
nal conflicts or evetr sometimes tlle set-
tling of accounts,

The refusal of all layers of governflent
and media to even try to recognize and
understand the native natio s explains in
part tlet confrision in the face of the mul-
tiple changes of the Mohawk delegation to
the negotiating table. But this has also
served as a pretext to repeatedly brcak the
negotiations and finally to send the almy
ollto the reseryes.

On August 12 the govemment accepted
the Mohawks'dema[d that a teilm of
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obseryeG from the Intemational Federa-
rion of Human Rights investigate the siru-
ation. Their repoft, made public on
August 26, criticized the failure of the fed-
eral and provincial goverrments to
respect the agreement on the free passage
ofprovisions, medicinc and spiitual lead-
eIs. On August 27, when the Bourassa
govemmenr again suspeaded negotiations
and resoned to the army, the observers
withdrew.

At Kalmawake, lhe army and $e Warri-
ols agre€d to dismantle the baricades
without bloodshed. At Kanesatake, there
was [o agreemellt but it seems that t]re
matriarchs of the clan intervened to block
any attempt at amed resistance by the
Warriors.

Meanwhile the negotiations rcached
deadlock, even though the federal govem-
ment said for the first time on Septembe!
1 that it was ready [o negotiate on the ter-
ritorial demands of the community of
Kanesatale. The SQ has not yet irter-
vened, leaving that to dxe army, but hun-
dreds of agents still suround the two
reserves. The SQ can be experted to make
mary arrests - they have already been
accused of maltreating and even tornring
Mohawks a.rrested since the assault on
Juty 11. At Kanesatale, 30 arests are
aLeady reported.

Sllence ot the workers
organizations

The most worrying aspect has been the
weakness of the non-Mohawk res?onse to
the events. Ce ainly there has been a
movement of solidarity with f}Ie
Mohawks amongst Ore Quebec popula-
tion. But it is essentially limited to left
gioups, as well as some ecological, artis-
tic, or left Chr:istian curents. The big
organizalions of the workels movement,
iII anglophone Canada as well as Quebec,
have been conspicuous by their silence.
There is a lot of work to do.

Solidarity has been much more massive
and active amorlgst the other native peo-
ples of Quebec and Canada, They have
built barricades of soldariry (and in
defelce of their own demands) on the
roads and railways in Ontado, Manitoba
and British Columbia. Therc has even
been an attempt to divert a river in Alber-
ta, by the Lonefightels, a Wario!-style
group amongst the Peigane nation3.

In anglophone Canada, thele have also
been movements of solidadty amongst
whitqs but these were fundamentally of
the same nanug as in Quebec. All fte
bourgeois parties and provincial govem-
ments have proclaimed their solidarity
with the federal and Quebecois govern-
ments, wilh the exception of the govem-
ment of [}le Nonh Wqst Territoriqs, where
native peoples are in a majority.

The New Democlatic Party, the social
democratic pafty of anglophone Canada,
has deflounced the use of the police and
army (whilst deploring the fact that the

Warrio6 are arned). But the
NDP'S Fovincial pafiies,
concerned with wiming the
next elections, have not fol-
lowed this lead. And in Que-
bec, the NDP has no real
presence - its sole deputy
in Quebec comes from the
south bank of Montreal and
has been remarkably absent
this suinmer.

The bouIgeois paries and
the Canad ian-English media
are using the crisis and the
racist reaction of a fringe of
Quebec's francophone pop-
ulation to portray the Quebe-
cois nation and the whole of
Quebecois society as xeno-
phobic and narrow minded.
Premier Bourassa, PQ Ieader
Jacques Parizeau, the far

ght nationalist goups and
the racist mobs have a]l giv-
en to the elemies of national libera(on in
Quebea thek best weapon - the comfort
of their own moral supedority.

The Canadian govern-rnent's decision to
use solely francophone troops against t}re
Mohawks is not accidental. It placates the
frarcophone racists aJld the an8lophone
anti-Quebecois forces whilst at lhe same
time reirfolcing the tensions bgtween the
Mohawks and the francophone majority
of Quebecois society.

At the moment of writing all is not over.
The repre,ssion will suely continue. The
effects inside rhe Six Nations are not yet
clear, Reactions of despair cannot be
ruled out amongst yormg Native Ameri-
cans who can no longer bear the conlin-
ued genocide against their people and
who have nothing in pa icular to lose.

Ambivalent role of Warriors'
Society

The prestige of the Warriors Society
has grown thanks to the police and mili-
tary interventiol, but its dubious practices
inside the cornmunities (violence against
opponents, defence of the casinos and
trade in cigarettes, and so on) conlinue !o
undermine its prestige ard its long term
qedibiliry.

The Confederary Coucil is panicipat-
hg for tre f,llst time since the mid-1920s
tr negotiations with whire Sovqnments,
which constitutqs an indtect form of rec-
ognition. But these govemments have
accepted it as a moderating force, a coun-
ter weight to the Wardorc. This can only
undermine its crcdibility amongst the
youth and the most active and angry forc-
es in the Six Nations. If t}re Council can-
,Iot regain its influence amongst these
forces, it is forcseeable that the govem-
ment will once again exclude it ftom all
consideration in favour of a retum to the
chiefs of rleBand Council.

The Mohawks and the other members
of the Six Nations'lvill surely experience

some painful and sad discussions and
debates in the months to come. But 400
years of genocidal inte entions have not
yet vanquished lhem and they know well
how to handle such debates.

The tasks of Quebecois progrcssives are
clear. It is necessary to demand the imme-
diate withdrawal of the amed forces and
police from the reserves, as well as the
urconditional withdrawal of all accusa-
tions pending against the Mohawks
alound the events of Kahnawake and of
Kaaesatake. The land sought by the Oka
golf club should be recognized as belong-
ing to tlte Mohawks of Kanesatake, On a
wider level, it is necessary that all levels
of govemment lecognize the right of the
native nations to sovereignty and self-
determination.

Those who desire t}re independence of
Quebec have every interest in renewing
the old alliance between Quebecois and
native peoples against Ote cotnmon ene'
my, the Canadian state. W}ite militants
must prove themselves in the defence of
the rights of the native peoples of Norrh
America. "We ars all natives in somebody
else's eyes"e. *
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Electoral gains tor Canactian lett
ANOTHER sign ot growlng turbulence in

Canadian politlcs was the sunprlse victory ol
lhe llew Democrallc Party ln rhe september 6

provincial elections ln Ontario, Canada's
richest province. Ths NDP, which descrlbes
Itsell as social democratlc, won 74 of the l30
seats, overturning a big Liberal maiority. The
parly also made substantlal gains in Manito-

ba. The NDPcandidate in Ontario has,
according to The Economist ol September

.15, promised to raise ths minimum wage by
nearly 5070, index pensions, and cushion
laid-olf workers wlth lncreased severance
pay. Howevor "modcrale" the NDP may be,
this election shows the deplh ot opposition

ln Canada to the atlacks on welfare undefiak-
en and planned bylhe Federal Conservative

government.
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PANAMA
latklnEl of annexatlons...
IN December 1989, Panama was invaded
and Presidenr Nodega arested by the
United States. The justification was the
"war against drugs". At the time the so-
called "intemational community"

applauded the American action.
The crEent Panamaniafl Justice Minis-

ter used !o be the director of the Ftst
krteramerican Barl, closed in 1985 by
Noriega who accused it o[ ]aundering
drug mo[ey. Meanwhile Panama's post-
invasion ambassador in Washington is a

founder of the Dadeland BanI of Miami,
which is 8.1so known for its involvement
with drugs' money.

The invasion of Palama was followed
by the arrest of thousands of people.
Alnost all trade union leader have be€n
held. Thet houses have beer rcpeatedly
requisitioned by US soldiers. Since the
invasion the situation has deteriorated
bolh in social and human rights terms.
Political oppositionists have been perse-
cured and dearh squads have made Lheir
appearance. Some 707o of people in the
camps for .lhose whose houses were
des[oyed by the occupieru are ullem-
ployed.

In the course of the invasion fte poor
quarters of the capital were leduced to
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Louis Sinclair

THE DEATH ol Louis Sinclair atter a
serious illness, on Saturday July 7,
1990, has removed lrom lho ranks of
ihe Fourth lnternational one of its oul-
standing intellects. Louis entersd ths
Trotskyist movem€nt whsn hs joined
the Glasgow branch of the Revolution-
ary Socialist League, an atliliato of the
lnternational Left Opposition in 1937,
and for a short tims atler its founding in
1945, was a member of lhe Bevolution-
ary Communist Parly, th€n the British
Section of the Fourlh lnternational-

For the rest of his long life he was not
formally a supporter of any organiza-
tion, but he remainsd a loyal supporter
both politically and matsrially. He spent
the greater part ol tho nelt 20 yoars
compiling his massive Trotsky Bibliog-
raphy.

In pursuit of this projeci h€ accumu-
lated an unrivalled colleclion of Trot-
sky's writings and books and articles
on Trotsky and Trotskyism. This collec-
tion is now in the library of Glasgow
University and should surely now be
named Ths Louis Sinclair Colloction.

He must have visited €v6ry major
library in Europe and America in his
search for material; he ransacksd the
archives ol any Trotskyisl or ex-
Trotskyist he could gel hold of. There
can hardly be a secondhand bookshop
which he did not snter or writs to. [t was
quite a rovelation, when accompanying
him on some oI th€se excursions to
see how readily he was rscognizsd by
ths shop-keeper. As soon as he
entered the premises th€ booksoll€r
would say: "Mr. Sinclalr, I have th6
book you have been looking for" and
produce it Irom under the counter.

He corresponded with peopl€ in all
parts of the world and n€arly every post
would bring him something. I remem-
ber wilh whal pride he showed me a
copy ot Trotsky's "Germany, What
Next?" in somo obscurs lndonesian

dialect. Louis rarely spoke from a pub-
lic platform. Ho was most al homo
speaking to small groups and espe-
cially enjoysd talking to young sup-
porlers, probing their brains and
helping them with their problems. H€
was always being consulted by stu-
dents writing th6sss on Trotskyism
and relat€d subjocts and by would-b€
authors.

H€ look a great interesl in rec€nt
events in lhs Soviet Union, always on
the alert lor new material on Trotsky
and th6 Left Opposition emerging f rom
the archives. He also compiled an
index of prswar inlernal bulletins of the
national s€ctions of the Fourth lnlerna-
tional which should bs a valuable
sourc€ lor historians and students ol
the period. He willbe sorely miss€d as
friend and t€ach€r by all who knew
him and learnsd lrom him. - Charlie
van Gelderen. ;t

Reba Hansen (1909-July 3, 1990)

REBA died of a slroke in her native
Salt Lake City, Utah, at the age of 80.
She had besn a momber of the Trots-
kyist movoment almost all her adult
life. For lour decades, she held key
organizalional responsibilities. ln
1931, sh6 married Joseph Hansen,
who was one ol lhe leaders ol the
Amorican Socialist Worksrs' Party until
his d€ath in 1979. Joe Hansen was a
secretary ol Trotsky and th€ organizsr
ol his guards in Moxi@, an assignment
on which Reba accompanied him. ln
the 1940s, sh€ was lhe secretary ol
James Cannon, founder oI the SWP.

ln 1963, Reba and Joe went to Paris
lo pul oul Wodd Outlook(lalet lntercon-
tinental Press), an international news
bulletin lor the reunilied Fourth lnterna-
tional. lt was the lirst time the interna-
tional Trolskyisl movemenl had a
regular publication thal systematically
lollowed evsnts in world politics as
they happened. For heahh reasons,
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Obituafies - Louis Sinclair and Reba Hansen
Joe Hansen had to return to the United
States in 1965. But aft6r an intsrval, he
and Reba mnlinued to put oul l,Yorld
Outlook, at firsl lrom their lott in lower
Manhaltan.

ln the 1 970s, World Outlooll
lnterconlinental Press grew into a 48-
pag6 weekly whh a relatively large cir-
culation and an international staff. For
a number of years, Reba had virtually
lh6 sol€ rosponsibility for organizing
the business side and tschnicalwork of
lhe magazine. She set the standards
as high as possible, and was unrelenl-
ing in maintaining them.

Shs also had a remarkable ability to
keep a cheerful and triendly manner
dsspite the magazine's work sch€dule.
She took a personal interest in all of
th€ statf members and volunteer work-
€rs, and kept up numerous hobbies,
lrom flower growing and lropical lish
raising to collec{ing ston€s (she shared
an interest in geology with Joe, who
had spsnt time in the mining industry in
Utah and kept a number ol books on
the subject in his library).

Reba had considerable experi6nce
ol international work, and retainsd a
keen interest in the politics and culture
of Paris. She and Jo€ wsre insistent
lhat lnter@ntinental Press had to bg
an int€rnational magazine, with no spe-
cial connection to lhe Unit€d States, a
magazins to build th€ Fourth lnt€rna-
tional. ln the years from about 1968 to
'1976, they achisved the sorl ol maga-
zin6 that lhey wanted. Those years
wer6 lhe pinnacls of th6ir political
careers.

The magazine that th€y doveloped
was wound up in 1986 by lhe Barnes
leadorship oI the SWP, which aban-
doned th€ political program on which
the party was buih and purg€d those
who continued to dsfend it. But Reba,
as well as Joe, mad€ contributions to
building an international movement
and an international prsss thal contin-
ue. -Gerry Folsy't



rubble by rockets and incendiary bombs
from American helicopters. Some 12,000
people were left wifiout sheller. No0ring
has becn done to rehouse ftem. It is
rumoured that there is a plan to build luxu-
ry accornmodation at El Chodllo, one of
fte areas desroyed, which is nicely locat-
ed on the seafront. The homeless have
launched a campaign fo! compensation by
theUS.

However they are not destined to benefit
from t}le $420m aid package. The lion's
share of thiJ is to be devoted to the "!eacti-
vation oi the banking system and
increased credit" for private enterprise,
and, of course, to get rid of some of Pana-
ma's debt arrears. That is to say that a
large slice of the money will be going
smighr back to the US.

Estimates of the numbq ki[ed in the
invasion vary berween 2,000 and 7,000
with some 15,000 wouded. The vague-
ness of the figules is due to the Bush
adminisEarion which has be€n blocking
hvestiSatiors. Charles Rangel from the
US Congress' House of Representativqs,
has asked the Pentagon to release the
malty video cassettes shot during the inva-
sion, The administration has refused, cit-
irrg national security, However, a
commission of inquiry into the invasion is
now underway in the US. Among its dis-
cove es is that bodies found in 14 mass
graves had been summarily exe€uted by a
bullet in t}le back before being wrapped in
bags with a chemical decomposirg agent.

As lhe US installed Panamanian pre,si-
denl Endara has recently remarked.'the
Uniled States did not undertake their
action to liberate Panama, bur for rheir
ou reasons." *

SOVIET UN'ON

Communist Party of Lithuania (CPSI-D.
This congess is called upon to wolk out
documents mobilizing Communists and
the entire society of the republic to defend
social gains, to achieve the cons[uctive
prognm of p er es troi ka."

The statement concluded: "The Polit-
bueau of Ore CC of the CPSU appeds to
all those to whom the funlle of Lithuania
is dear not !o allow a funher heightening
of tensions in the rcpublic or any deliber-
ate stirring up of all wrongs or disonion
of the past, ard to make a correct choice
in a difficult stage of historical develop-
ment."

The blessing given to the Krcmlin's
stooge palty in Lithuania is likely to give
a sharp edge to the memory that the inva-
sion of Czechoslovakia in 1 8 was car-
ried out in the name of an appeal to the
"healthy force,s," - local buleaucrats
who could mainrain their positions onty
with dle support of the Red Amy, As for
"distortion of lhe past," despite ceflain
admissions, the Soviet central aul,hodties
refuse to give up their claim ftat the Bal-
ric peoples democratically chose incorpo-
ration into fte Soviet Union in 1940 *
Deserters
AFTER the [rkrainian Suprcme Sovier's
declaration of sovercignty, which
demanded that Uk ainian soldiels not be
used outside the Ukraine wirhout lhe
agreement of the Ukainian legislature,
the September 3, P,'ayda rcported, .,some
young soldieE in various basqs in the
country decided on their o\rn to leave the
service and ro go home" The Kiev mili-
tary district authorities appealed to fte
paJents of soldie$ not to encourage them
to leave the Soviet amy and if fiev had
akeady left. rheir unjs lo try ro periuade
them to rerurn." 't

Monumontlot
women prrsoneta
IN a smatl news item in irs SeDtember lO
issue, Pzavda reported Olal a memorial lo
women victims of the gulag had been
opcned irl the Komi Autonomous Soviet
Socialist Republic, where some of rhe
biggest and worstcarnps were locared.

"The modest slone monumenr was built
by activists of the local Memorial society
alongside a preserved camp barracks. Thi
mveslSalon work continues." *
Politbutoau appeats to,Jt ruanian PeoPle
THE STATEMENT published in rhe Sep_
tember 15 issue of p/avda was hardly cal_
culal,ed to make a favorable imprcssion on
the. Lithuanian People, especiaily because
ot lts relercnces to the discrediled Mos_
cow loya.lisr Lirhuanian Cp (CpSLD, local,
Iy called rhe"fly bynishrDarw." 

-

"Expressing zuppori foi alt irealthy forc_
es rn the republic, the politbueau of the
Central Commitlee of $e CPSU Dlac€s
hopes in the Twenty-Firsr Congresstf Ure

Murder in
Mexico
FOR THE FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY oT the
assasslnation ol l.€on
Trotsky, Hungarlan televislon
ran a film about the event,
with a commentary by
experts, lncludlng Mikl6s
Kun, one of the country's
leading authorltles on Sovlet
history (among other thlngs,
he ls the author of a
biography ol Bukharin).
Before the broadcast,
Nepszabaclsdg, f ormerly the
Communlst Party organ and
stlll the most lmportant dalty,
publlshed an artlcle,
reprlnted below, by Mtkt6s
Kun about the assasslnation.
ln hls televlslon commentary,
Kun distanced htmself lrom
Trotskylsm. However, the
artlcle presents a
sympathetlc vlew o, Trotsky,s
llght agalnst Stalln's
dlctatorshlp. lt ls a reflecflon
of the growlng lnterest in
Trotsky ln Eastern Europe
and the Sovlet Unlon and a
symptom of a sharpenlng
debate about the history of
the October revolutlon.

DOCUMENT

Oil*il',"s,,$J*}Ii"tul
9t_f_tahn's nolorious polirical police, 0re
upu (renamed rhe NKVD). The rime had
alleady passed when he was held back by

sle 
tho:Bltl drar publishing such wririn8s

harmed a Soviel Union that was building
socialism.

Having sean the..purge" that wiDed out
almost the entire old Darty leadershin _
including Zinoviev, Kamenev, Bukh'arin,
Rykov, Krestinsky, Shliapnikov _ he
w8s linally convinced that in hjs former
homeland it was not a new societv d
was Demg Durlt but a degenerale, 
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bureaucratic elite that would stop at noth-
ing to maintain itself in power.

Nothing held him back after the Molo-
tov-Ribbentrop Pact had been signed, dis-
playing to the world Stalin's complicity
with Hitler.

One of Stalin's "tricks" was to present
himself to inlluendal world left public
opinion as the repository of L,enin's ideal-
ism. Therefore, Trotsky resolved ro
destroy the myth. That led him to wfite the
stundng article published in the American
press under the ritle "super Borgia in the
Kremlin."

It was enttely certain, he wrote, that
Stalin, who had done away with so many
people, had been involved in some way in
l,enin's death.

Trotsky preparlng offensive
agalnst stalln

Trotsky intended lhe Borgia anicle to be
tre inEoduction 1o a big public offensive
against Stalin. Many documents relating to
lhe discussions in the Soviet Politbueau in
the 1920s had already accumulated on the
exited political leader's desk, as well as

many other sources Ora[ could rcvea.l dir-
ty doings behind the scenes. There was
another thing t}rat may have worried Sta-
lin.

Masslve study ol Stalln
taklng shape

At the time, Trotsky was sending more
and more chapters to the lranslalors o[his.
biogaphy of Slalin, which was planned
to amount to at least 800 pages. Trotsky
intended the book to be ready in January
1941. Besides history and political analy-
sis, it would also use psychological meth-
odolory.

For the irlst time, it would answer the
que,stion ofhow Stalin seized power, and
how he wiped out all his opponents, as
well as all his allies.

Trotsky was plepaling to reveal to the
wodd ir an independent study who stood
behind the criminals. This work, howev-
er, was still just a &aft on his table. To
preverthim from fi shing his biography
of slalh, in an event unprecedented in
history, the hero of l}le biogaphy in

Fogress killed fie author.

The writing of r}te biography had beeIl
in[errupted by a savage interlude. On May
24, 1940, an amed commando group
broke in[o Trotsky's home. The murdercrs
sprayed the building with bul.ters, and
tlrew hand grenades into what they
thought was the political leader's bed-

They took away with them one of fte
Americans guarding the villa, and later
killed him. They left tlinking that they
had ki[ed Trotsky.

In the half cennrry since the murder, it
has become elear that the idea oI assassi-

nating Trotsky had been in Stalin's mind
for a long time. In the last montlN of
Lenin's life, when a bifter struggle sBned
for succession to the Soviet Olympus, Sta-
lin made a cautious suggestion to his allies
of the time, Zinoviev and Kamenev: what
if we were frced from Trotsky?

Stalin t}ren went back on the s€crel
thought that he had expressed. If we did
that, he said, Trotsky's followers would
revive the rxaditions of Narodnik terror
and respond with the weapon of assassina-
tion.

Zinoviev and Kamenev told Trctsky
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about dlis convercation - not without
some embarrassment - in the winter of
1926, when they decided to form a "united
opposition"with him agaifft Stalin. They
accordod a surp sing arnount ofcredibili-
ry ro the story. The brutal and barbarous
Stalin - 

they knew him well 
- 

was
capablc of anything. "If ['ich were alive,
stalin would put him in prison," lrnin's
widow said bitterly in 1926.

In contrast, othe6, Bukharil for exam-
ple, were impressed by Stalin's "Asiatic
bajbarism," which he affected most readi-
ly among intellectuals. "A man of action,"
lhe Bolshevik leaders said at the time
about rhe party general secretary, unlil the
noosc stalted to tiglten around thcir
necks.

Trolsky had a presentiment early on that
fte circle was closing around him. Frcm
the end of 1926, he hardly ever left his
home without being accompanied by a
couple of armed followers - mainly
cadets or seoetaies.

On his fony-ninth birthday, Novem-
ber 1 , 192'1, when he drove thrcugh
Moscow logether with Kamenev to
grect a dcmonsffation against the
Stalin-Bukharin leadership,
unknown assassins fired on him.
Several well known political fig- i
lrles were eye witnesses, among
others Semyon Budemyi, the
cavalry commande!. This officer,
who had formerly served under
Trotsky, nonetheless tried to pre-
tend l.hat he had seen nothing.

The affair reached the Politbu-
reau, which was obliged to answer
the accusation by the Opposition.
The question was put as to why the
regime had dealt with the demorstra-
rion though amed hooligans, and this
on thc tcnth anniversary of the Ocrober
Revolutior. Why did they rough up Trot-
sky's wife and the economist Preobra-
zher$ki and several hundreds of
demonstrating workers?

The party leadcrship responded to the
charges in their own way. The victims
werc expelled flom the party, and some of
them wcrc duown into prison.

Trotsky's murder planned
since 1926

From a still unpublished letter that Trot-
sky wrote in 1938, we hrow that the wife
of a colleague, who at the time was close
to Stalin's circle, had wamed him already
in 1926 that the party general secretary
was preparing to rub him out.

Paradoxically, it was not Trctsky who
was afraid of assassination but rather Sta-
Iin, who was becoming the all-powerful
master of the Soviet Union. In these
months, discontelt came to a peak.

PaJty oppositionists demanding a
(n)ore) democratic course landed in pris-
on, wherc they rcceived morebrutal, more
ruthless treatrnent than had been meted
out lo the many among them who had

been sentenced to prison terms under the
Czar. That aroused an oulcry among rela-
tively broad and still inlluential circles. A
well-known Trotskyist, the cavalry offi-
cer Dmitri Schmid, tlEeatened Stalin with
a sword at the Kremlin gate.

On another occasion, an officer named
Okhotnikov, also a member of Trotsky's
inner circle, in the sight of a soldier, hit
Stalin on the head and sent this personali-
ty, who carefi.rlly tried to conceal his cow-
ardice, into flight.

Diagnosis oI paranoia
conflrmed

The two clashes prcduced a sedous
breakdown in the parry general se4retary.
He called in a prominent psychiatrist,

Trotsky exposed to new
dangers

Despite promises, Trotsky was senl into
exile from the territory of the Soviel con
sulate. In this way, Oley exposed him lo
new ass:lssination attempts. It was llo
secrct that many rcpresentatives of the old
Russia sought his lifc. Seveml extreme
rightist White emigrants had swom lo do

away with him, It would have suited Sta-
lin well if some one else did *!e dirty

However, on Prinkipo island in the
Sea of Marmara and in Trotsky's
other places of exile, in France and
Norway, successive Czech, Ger-
man, Ausria, Belgian and Ameri
can afined bodyguards watched
over "the Old Man" day and night.

This sort of of hidinS was no
better than house arrest, and it
ruined Trctsky's active life. He
had to limit mcctings that were all

the more important in exile, ald if
he left his home, every minute of the

joumey was planned in minute detail.
Before the bigger trips, they somelimes

disguised Oremselves.
There was every reason for taking care.

The moming mail almost without excep-
tion brought terrible news- More and more
relatives, acquaintances, young and older
students were falling victim to Slalin's
rcve[ge.

GPU operatives set ife to lhe fust floor
of the villa in Prinkipo, dest oying paJI of
Trotsky's a-rchives. Another time, rhey
stole t}le Trotskyist movement's rich col
lection ofperiodicals in Paris.

However, even irl such difficult condi-
tions, Trotsky mounted a serious chal-
lenge to the power of the Soviet party
bureauqacy and its security apparatus.

In his best known wo*s, he kought all
his intemational prcstige to bear in a war
against "The Stalin school of falsifica-
tion." He did this in his memohs, entitled
My Lile, n The History of the Russian
Revolution, which rccalled the events of
1917, and in the exiensive articles and
studies that he produced alrnost daily and
which were published in seveml world
languages.

Trotsky hastened his end by mainlaining
regular conlacl with "discontented" 4.1!l
Sovietpolitical figures. Up ultil tS33,,he Z I
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Beklterev, and ulderwent an examina-
tion. Without a more detailed examina-
tion, the specialist told the trulh of the
matter. The patient showed signs ofpara-
nota.

Stalin's reaction was a fluther confrrma-
rion of the diagnosis. He had the doctor
killed. And now he could Bive free reign
to his persecution mania. From then on,
Stalin. t]linking thar his owr life was in
serious dange!, kept careful tack of Trot-
sky and his entowage, thinking constantly
of assassinating him.

However, since for the time being he
judged thi! plan uuealizable, he wanted
at le€st to free himself from tie physical
presence of his opponent. He rightly
believed that while his geat rival was
nearby" either in prison or intemal exile,
his followers would not fall into line, or in
the rathfi exaggerated language of the
time, "lay down their arms".

That was the background to the fact [rat
in January 1928, when Trctsky was

already in exile in Alrna Ata, the GPU's
Iocal representatives delivered the conclu-
sion o[ the proseculor's office invesliga-
tion.

According to a document t}lat has now
come to tight, the political leader was
obliged to leave his counry for an unde-
termhed time because of his "courterrev-
olutionary activity." The document,
bearing an enodnous red starnp, was
grceted by TrcBky wilh the exclamation.
"What scoundrels!". Trotsky was exiled
to Tukey.

l
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Bulletin of the Opposition published in
Paris and later in Berlin was relatively
widely read in the Soviet Uniorl, and it
constantly attacked Stalh and his regime.

Trctsky by no means wanted to be only a
"liviag conscience" for rhe political forces
lhat were gradually auming against his vic-
torious rival. He tried to offer a ready
made altemative. Such a scheme 

- which
had p,recious lirde political lealism about ir

- was talen seriously by many people in
the West.

Even Hitler, who profoundly hared
Trotsky, thoughr, in considering rhe
Soviet political perspectives, that it was
eiher St^lin or Trotsky. Stalin also got
himself all worked up ovcl tlis coniectwe.
And every day, he said, "Too bad for rhe
one who loses."

Stalin's secret police murder
oppositionists

Through former White officers, lhe
GPU did away wirh Ignacy poremski
(Reiss), a former Comintem furcrionify
who wert over to Trotsky; as well as, Kle-
menl a Trotskyist Fowth Intemational
leader who had earlier been TroEky's per-
sonal secretary. They murd6red Irv
Sedov, Trctsky's oldest son and most
imponant political collaborator.

In the Sovier Union, Orey imprisoned
almost all members of Troaky's family.
Trotsky's youngest son, Sergei; his older
brother, Aleksandr Brcnstein; aIld his
younSer sister, Olga Kemeneva, were
brcught before firing squads_

But Trotsky was still alive! He was
badly shalen by the destruclion of those
close to him. But he did not break. He
still had the strength to Iaunch an intema-
liolal counte. trial to the Moscow Tria]s,
putting Stalin's "adminisrration of jus,
tice' in the dock in its turn.

He begar this work in Norway in diffi,
cult ctcumstances. At lhe time, activists
of De local fascist movement (probably
on the initiarive of cPU ofiicials)
wrecked the home in which he was a
guest, and, not finding him at home, lhey
announced that they would soon finish
him off,

Trorsky and his entourage then decided
to ask for asylum in Mcxico. They
thought that in this faraway coun-
rry, where the president and many
influeltial political leadeB respected
Trotsky, Stalin's diplomats and seqet
service officeIs would not be able to
move dound as freely as in the Old
World.

Initially, thar Eoved ro be true. Trotsky
was able do his work without distractions
in t}e home of $e world famous pairter
Diego Rivera. However, altcr he [ell in
love wi0r his host's beauriful wife, he
moved inio a regular fortress. The house
was surrounded by high stone walts
topped wift barbed wire. The outside
was watched by Mexican police, fie
inside by maiily American bobyguards.

The American guards, however, were
not sufficiently far s€eing. On May 24,
1940, a commando group made up o[
Mexicar Communists wearing police

uniforms broke into rhe fortress housing
Trotsky and his entourage.

For a long time, it seemed that fle only
well-hown personality in the Americas
involved in the murderous action was lhe
muralist Siquieros.

The organizcrs of the May assassinallon
attempt proved to be diletrantes. The per-
son responsible for the action, GPU colo,
nel Eitingon (who was larer jailed as a
collaborator of Beria, and since has pub-
lished scholarly a icles in Moscow under
an assumed name, and is even getting an
academic dege€), could see that it would
be hard for a group to break into Trotsky's
villa again.

The guald toweB were rcinforced with
machine guns, and police patrols were
stepped up h the viciniry.

The solltary assassin from
Catalonia

It was probably ar rhat rime rhat thc idea
was put forward ofhaving a supposed fol,
lower of Trotsky, a "solirary assassin," do
away with him. They found rheir man in
the Catalan Ram6n Mercader, whom the
world cane to know lrst as Frank Jacson
and Jacques Momard.

Akeady in Francc, Mercader had
wormed his way into the affections of one
of Trotsky's female collabomtors. His
arnatory success (not immediately, to be
sue) opened his way into the carelully
guarded villa.

An accommodating, well educated
young man, he swept alnost everyone off
thei feet, wirh the exceprion ofTrorsky.

The exiled political leader's grandson,
Esteban Volkov, told menot long ago how
Mercader took in tle guards, how he did
Iinle favols for the farnily, how many
times he took him, a bored little boy, our
for car ddes, how he won the conJiderce
of Trctsky's wife, Natalya Sedova.

Finally, he made a breakrlu.ough with
Trotsky himself, who, with all his burden
of work, regrctted the time spett in the
society of uninteresting people. He began
to rcceive Mercader. The rest is well
known.

After he was ceatain that guards would
not search him, on Augusr 20, 1940, McI-
cader, in his mincoar, slipped a dagger and
an icepick into Trorsky's srudy. Wirh the
lalter, he dealt a powerful blow lo his vic-
lim ftom the back. while l}le unsusp€cring
Trotsky was reading a manuscript by Mer-
cader. The mortally wounded mar livcd
another day, and remained conscious
almost to fie erd. Loudly, so that his
entourage would @derstand him clearly,
he hailed his movement, fie Fourtl Inter-
national. To his wi[e, however, he spoke
sofily, as at fie lime of thcir frrst meelings
in Paris.

Then, on August 21, his heaft stoppcd
beating. When he read the secret dispatch
from Mexico, Josef Stalin could breathe
frcely. He had waited for this momenr for
more than l5 years. -t
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